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Mrs. Robert 17. Llacauley, Assistant Chairnan of the Republican national

Committee, and Director of its Somen's Division, today made the following state-

ment in connection with the 28th anniversary of woman suffrage!

"The 28th anniversary of woman suffrage on August 26th calls for serious

consideration of the obligations of citizenship. The freedom to vote and the

power of each vote is of greater significance in 1948 than ever before.

"Critical problems, in both national and international affairs, impose deep

responsibilities on the woman citizen to do her utmost for enlightened public

opinion and increased political activity. Pull use of the ballot is imperative if

the woman voter is to have a part in solving situations affecting her welfare, her

hopes for maintained peace and national security, and for better living,

"I find that women are showing profound realization that political labels

mean more today than perhaps at any other time since their enfranchisement* There

is a concern about knowing what you are voting for, to know what is behind the

label, and to understand fully the deep fundamental differences between the two

major parties, as well as all parties*

"I believe the Republican label carries with it a sense of security, through

a realistic approach to economic and world problems* The simple fact that the

Republican Congress lived up to its f46 campaign promises creates confidence in the

Republican Party* There is no better way to eapress active citizenship, and to

reflect the seasoned judgment of 28 years of woman suffrage than an intelligent

vote at the polls on November 2nd* I believe informed, thoughtful canny American

women will show an overwhelming preference for the Republican label in the November

election." *********
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The appointment of John C. Higgins, Public Service Building,

Portland, Oregon, as Regional Vice Chairman of the Republican

National Finance Committee, was announced today by Republican

National. Chairman, Hugh, Scott and National Finance Chairman

Harold S. Talbot t, Mr, Higgins will have supervision over the

states of Washington, Oregon and Idaho,
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September 3, 1948

STATEMENT 3T HUGH D. SCOTT, JR. , CHAIRMAN

BEPUBLISAT NATIONAL COMMITTEE

President Trajan has repeated his statement that the Congressional investiga-

tion or Communis ts in 'Washington is only a "red herring."

His indifference to the Communist infiltration in the Federal bureaus is

easily understood, as Democratic nominee for the Vice—Presidency in 19-14, Mr. Truman

won the official endorsement and support of the Communist Party of the U.S.A.

The New York Daily Worker, official Kremlin organ in the United States, en-

dorsed Mr. Truman cordially in its issue of august 12, 1944. The endorsement was

signed by Eugene Dennis, Secretary of the Communist- Party in the U.S.A. (then

masquerading teuporurily as the Communist Educational Association) who recently was

cited for contempt of the House of Representatives, for refusal to testify concern-

ing his subversive activities in this country.

Said Communist Dennis , in his 1944 endorsement of Mr. Truman:

"The question is put whether or not labor and the

neople, the cause of progress, suffered by Wallace's defeat

for the Vice-Presidential nomination?

"The answer to this question is a categoric, I!o."

In enlarging upon this momentous party-line decision, Communist Dennis ex-

plained -

"It is a ticket re-oresentativo not only of the Democratic

Party, but of important and wider sections of the camp of national

'unity."

These enthusiastic endorsements of Mr. Trunan were not off-hand expressions

by Coiwnunist individuals, but reflected the formal action of the Moscow-controlled

Communist Party. For Mr. Dennis went on, in his article of August 12, 1944-

"We communists must refrain from taking such unilateral actions

as that of endorsing candidates, unless this is done in full agreement with the

Kiven ct-ndic.ate and with our collaborators."

In this last passage, the official Communist organ claims that it endorsed

Mr. Truman "in full agreement with the candidate .

"

If Mr. Trunan di;'., in fact, accept or approve such official endorsement nf

the Communists in the 1944 campaign, he ives it to the American people today to set

the record straight.
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Washington, D. C. — Harry W. Colmery, Topeka, Kansas, former National Com-

mander of the American Legion, was today appointed as, Chairman of the Republican

Veteran* for Dewey and Warren by Herbert _ Brownell , Jr., Campaign Manager.

At the same time Warren H. Atherton, of Stockton, California, also former

National Commander of the American Legion and Chairman of the Republican Veterans

League, was named by Mr. Brownell as Chairman of the Advisory Committee of the

Hepublican Veterans for Dewey and Warren, and Campaign Chairman of Veterans for

the eleven Western States.

Mr. Colmery will have active charge of the campaign among veterans of World

War I and World War II and will make his headquarters during the campaign at the

office of the Hepublican National Committee here.

Mr. Colmery and Mr. Atherton jointly announced that all campaign activities

of the Republican Veterans' League will be carried on by the Republican Veterans

for Dewey and Warren.

General Bonner Pollers, former National Public Relations Officer for the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Director of the Veterans Division of the Republican

National Committee, will continue in the latter capacity during the Presidential

campaign.

Mr. Brownell, in making the announcement, said:

"The over-all plans for the veterans* phase of the Presidential campaign call
for important and active parts by World War II veterans. Names of those who will
have leading roles among the World War II veterans will be announced in the near
future.

"When the program is completed all service organizations and groups will be
represented in the Republican Veterans for Dewey and Warren,"

Mr. Colmery and Mr. Atherton, in a Joint statement, said:

"The Republican Veterans for Dewey and Warren will stress to all veterans the
laudable records of Governor Thomas E. Dewey and Governor Earl Warren in veteran
rehabilitation work in their respective States. New York and California have model
veteran programs as the result of the efforts of these two great Governors.

"The Republican Party platform fulfills the veterans* desires for a strong
national defense, home security against internal subversive activities and effi-
cient direction of affairs in the Veterans* Administration,

"The records of Governors Dewey and Warren and the Republican platform appeal
to all veterans and the support of all veterans* groups and organizations will be
sought by the Republican Veterans for Dewey and Warren."

---00000---
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EXCERPTS FROii THE ADDRESS 01 HUGH SCOTT, CHAIRMAN
Of THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE AT HUGH SCOTT DAY,

IN FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1948.

In a very real sense, the Old Dominion was the cradle of the American Con-

stitution, and we have every reason to expect that in today's great challen^ to

liberty, Virginia stands firm in the ranks of the States which will vote on November

2 for a national rededication to the fundamentals of our constitutional tradition.

On a recent trip of more than 9,0C0 miles through the Pacific Coast States, I

was gratified to observe a powerful ground-swell of American concern for good

government. Considerations of narrow partisanship have been submerged this year in

a crusade to bring this favored land back to her time-tested constitutional- moorings.

Our peonle are determined to take government out of the ivory towers of Washington

and bring it back to Main Street, to William Street, to Caroline Street — to the

farms and homes and firesides of America.

The verdict of all human history is that when government is removed from the

cities and counties, the people soon are oppressed by extravagance and waste.

The doctrine of home rule — of decisions made by the people themselves in

their own comnunities — is a fundamental concept of our American system of balanced

representative government. It was Thomas Jefferson who warned, more than 150 years

ago: "If the people be told from Washington when to sow and when to reap we shall

soon want bread." The last fifteen years of government by guess have demonstrated

Mr. Jefferson's great theorem anei* for all the world.

Today's federal payroll carries more than 2,200,00 people in the civil service

functions, without counting our military personnel. Under the recent spell of spend-

thrift government, each federal payroller now represents an average expenditure of

$21,500 a year. But during the last twelve years preceding the era of wanton waste,

only about 560,000 people were carried on the civil rolls, and each government

worker represented an average expenditure of only $8,036 a year.

That 's the basic picture of what rpend-throft irre sponsible s have accomplished

during the last fifteen years. Not only do we have almost four times as many pay-

rollers in the federal establishment: It now costs three times as much to carry

each civil servant for one fiscal year.

That's why we must return to responsive government, at a cost the people can

afford to pay.

We are burdened today with the most costly peace-time government in all history.
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Washington, D. C, Aug. — Farm and rural publicity and advertising

for the DeweyrWarren campaign will he handled hy Agricultural Advertising and

Research, Inc., of Ithaca, S. Y., Herbert Brownell, Republican Presidential

Campaign Manager announced today.

Agricultural Advertising and Research, Inc., with offices also in New

York City, Albany, Washington, and Raleigh, IT. C. , is a general agency for

advertising, research and public relations which has specialized in the

agricultural field. The firm, which is headed by Roy H. Park, has been

active in previous Dewey campaigns.

"We believe that in Dewey and Warren the Republican Party presents two

candidates whose recognition of the importance of agriculture and whose

knowledge of its problems will appeal tremendously to farm and rural people,"

Mr. Brownell said. "The administrations of both Governor Dewey, who operates

a paying dairy farm himself, and of Governor Warren, have been marked by an

understanding relationship with farmers in their respective States. We be-

lieve that relationship has been so thoroughly constructive that the story of

it in this campaign should be presented as completely as possible and by

specialists in this field."

---ooo---
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September 9, 1948

After conferring with Governor Bradford and Senator Saltonstall, both candidates

for re-election this November, and Party leaders in Massachusetts, and in accordance

with their recommendation, Herbert Brownell.Jr., Republican Nntional Campaign

Manager, today appointed Charles B. Eugg, prominent Boston lawyer, as the personal

campaign representative of Governor Dewey and Governor Warren in Massachusetts.

Mr. Bugg's duties will consist in helping to effect the closest possible

liaison between Dewey-Warren Headquarters and the Party organization in Massachusetts

to the end that every interest in the Campaign - Presidential, Gubernatorial and

Senatorial - be personally and adequately represented, and that the greatest possible

harmony g,nd teamwork result. Mr. Rugg's appointment as personal representative of

Governor Dewey and Governor Warren follows the appointment of similar representatives

for Governor Bradford and Senator Saltonstall, and confirms the long-established

practice in the conduct of political campaigns in Massachusetts.

Sinclair Weeks, Massachusetts National Committeeman, in commenting on the ap-

pointment, stated:

"Having recommended the appointment of someone for this position
I naturally am pleased that an appointment has been made, and particularly
pleased that Mr. Rugg is the appointee. He is an able and tireless worker,,
and is as well my very good friend. I shall be delighted to wbrk with him,
and I know in saying this that I speak for all the rest of the organization
in Massachusetts."

Mr. Rugg said he "was proud and happy to accept the assignment to rally the

voters of Massachusetts in supoort of Governor Dewey and Governor Warren," promising

an aggressive, full-scale campaign to elect the Republican Presidential and Vice-

Presidential nominees and "restore sanity and sound administration in Washington."

Commeittng on the appointment, Mr. Browne 11 said:

"I am delighted that Mr. Rugg has consented to serve as personal
representative of Governor Dewey and Governor Warren in Massachusetts. The
circumstances surrounding his selection constitute proof of the unity of
the Party in that State and give us additional grounds for stating that the
Republican ticket will score a sweeping victory there in November."

long prominent as an attorney, Mr. Rugg has also distinguished himself in the

public service, as Assistant TJ,S.Attorney General in charge of defense claims against

the United States (1930-33), as Assistant District Attorney of the Middle District

of Massachusetts (1921-1926) and thereafter as District Attorney, as United States"

Commissioner (1920), and as City Counsel of Worcester (1915-17).

A native of Worcester, he is a son of Judge Arthur P. Rugg, who was Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts for 27 years. He is a graduate of
Amherst College and Harvard Law School and began the practice of law in Worcester.
Since 1940 he has been a member of the firm of Ropes, Gray, Best, Coolidge & Rugg.

Mr. Rugg resides at 18 Westland Street, Worcester. He is married and has two
children.
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Governor Thomas 8, Dewey will deliver the opening speech in his

campaign for the Presidency at Des Moines, Iowa, the evening of September

20th.

Announcement to this effect was made today by Herbert Browne 11,Jr,

,

Dewey-Wsrren Campaign Manager. Governor Dewey will speak in the Drake

Stadium and his remarks will be broadcast over the national networks of

the Columbia Broadcasting System and the Mutual Broadcasting System from

16:00 to 10:30 P.M. EDT (8:00 to 8:30 P.M., Des Moines time.) Governor

Dewey's special train will leave Albany the evening of Sunday, September

19th.

*********

•"
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Radio Release
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September 7, 1048
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ADDRESS OF HaROID E. STASSEII AT REPUBLICAN RALLY IN MASONIC
tekple, detroit, michigan, september 7, 194p, broadcast over
the national broadcasting system's network 9:o0 to 9:30 p.m.,
eastern daylight time.

Senator Ferguson, distinguished guests, my fellow citizens:

Yesterday in Detroit the American people were given an additional reason why

there should he a change in the White House and Governor Thomas E. Dewey should he

elected in Novemher as the next President of our country.

It was clear that your special visitor of yesterday came not as the President

to commend American lahor on a superb record, hut rather as a complaining candidate

for election seeking labor's vote.

His scolding, threatening, complaining speeches were further indications of the

fact that he cannot furnish the essential leadership in affairs at home and abroad

so vitally needed in these next crucial years. He used a day set apart for all

Americans to honor American lahor, and instead dishonored labor with an extreme

demagogic appeal to set class against class made to an audience built up with lahor

boss threats of a $3.00 fine for non attendance.

The people of our country want a United America making progress toward better

living, better housing and better health. They want a united America presenting a

solid stand against dictatorship and suffering in other parts of the world. They

want a united America striving firmly and wisely for world peace. They want a

united America with opportunities and freedom for young men and women in the years

ahead. They know that a successful united America requires cooperation between labor

and business and agriculture and every walk of life.

But your visitor brought a transjjarent attempt to create disunity and to benefit

politically by deceiving labor to secure the vote of labor. I am confident that

labor will not be deceived. Labor will think for itself as free men. Labor will not

be the tail on the political kite of any one candidate or any one party. Working

people realize that they cannot be separated from the consuming public in the economy

of America. Wage increases to a working man are no benefit if that man's wife must

leave the increase in wages at the corner grocery. Labor knew* that the high stand-

ard of living in America is the result of high production which comes not only from

their own skill and work, but also from the genius of management, the ability of the
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ADDRESS OF HUGH SCOTT, CHAIRMAN REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE AT
A DINNER OF THE EXECUTIVE ODUHTTEE OF THE YOUNG REPUBLICAN NATIONAL

FEDERATION, ALBANY, N. Y., AUGUST 11, 1948

Cur campaign is to re-establish honest government in Washington.

We all know what honest government is.

It is simply that kind of government which is on the level with the people-

tells the people what it proposes to do, how much it will cost, and how it is to be

accomplished.

We cb not have honest government under the Truman Administration.

This Administration will not tell the people honestly why prices are crashing

through the roof.

It will not tell the people honestly that cheap money makes higher prices by

creating a better market than can be supplied with existing plant and machinery.

It will not tell the hard-pressed working man that high taxes make high prices.

It will not tell the people honestly that 2,200,000 federal payrollers make

high taxes.

Our people are mature. They resent being treated like children, or dull wards

of the bureaucrats.

Given half a chance, our people can plan better for themselves than Govern-

ment can plan for them.

The people of these United States know full well what has been going on in

Washington during these last fifteen years.

They know that in the decade following World War I, wemn the whole federal es-

tablishment, including the army, navy, post office and veterans bureau, on a budget

of less than ^5-billion a year average.
Federal

In those days we got along with about 500,000 people on the combined/ payrolls.

Now, three full years after the end of World War II, we still have a total bud-

get of more than 343-billions for the current fiscal year.

Do you know anybody else-—any business, or any institution——which is taking

in $8 today for every one token in twenty years sgo?

Big government is g-owing faster than this big nation.

The bald fact is that the Truman Administration has given the American people

the most costly peace-time government in all human history.

They have set up a scheme of bureaucratic government which costs roundly $303

a year for every man-woman and child who lives under the stars and «tripes.
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Republican Party leaders of Pennsylvania met Monday, August 23, with National

Chairman Hugh Scott.Jr,, and Herbert Brownell,Jr., Campaign Manager for the Dewey-

Warren Ticket, to perfect plans for the forthcoming Campaigh. The meeting was

held at the Hotel Statler, Washington, D. C., and was attended by the following,

in addition to Mr. Scott and Mr. Browne 11:

Governor James H.Duff; Senator Edward Martin; Representative Richard M.

Simpson of the 17th Pennsylvania District, representing the Congressional Campaign

Committee; Mr. Harvey Taylor and Mrs. Sue Leffler, Chairman and Vice Chairman

respectively of the Pennsylvania State Central Committee; G-. Mason Owlett and

Mrs. Worthington Scranton, National Committeeman and National Committeewoman from

Pennsylvania; Mrs. Jane Hamilton Macauley, Assistant Chairman and Director of

the Women's Division of the National Committee, and William C. Murphy,Jr.,

Publicity Director of the National Committee.

Comments of the various participants following the meeting included?

Chairman Scott ; "This meeting is the best possible evidence of the unity

and harmony prevailing in the Republican Party, and the best assurance of

an overwhelming victory in November."

Governor Duff ; "There is not the remotest doubt in my mind that Pennsylvania

is going to go Republican this year. Every unit in the Party is working

together and there is complete cohesion among the various groups. This

meeting completes our plans to make success certain."

Senator Martin; "We are going to carry Pennsylvania for the Dewey-Warren

Ticket and we are going to do it by a majority which will insure an increase

in the number of Republican Members of Pennsylvania's delegation in Congress.

I am very happy to be a member of a great team which will win a great victory."

State Chairman Taylor : "We met to complete our plans for the Campaign and to

insure a Republican victory in the State."

Representative Simpson: "The Congressional candidates will cooperate in every

way for the election of the Ticket headed by Governor Dewey and Governor

Warren. As in former years, we are glad to accept the invitation of State

Chairman Taylor to use State Headquarters at Harrisburg as a base of opera-

tions for the Congressional Campaign."

Mrs. Scranton : "The women are giving enthusiastic support in every way to

the Ticket and the Party leadership. Women are now a part of the policy-making

picture and have a vitally responsible role in this Campaign."

Mr. Cwlett: "All the leaders of Pennsylvania have gotten together 100 per cent
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Sunday Morning Papers,
August 22, 1948

Herbert Brownell,Jr. , Campaign Manager for the Dewey-Warren Ticket, today

stated that Republican chances in Tennessee are shaping up to a "repeat" of

the Republican success in 1928.

"The campaign there," he said, "is rapidly taking form and we have every

right to be optimistic in looking to the full success of the Dewey- Warren ticket

and the election of a Republican Senator."

In a conference today itfith Carroll Reece, the Republican senatorial candidate,

who is also the Republican National Committeeman from Tennessee; Ralph Duggan,

Campaign Manager for the Dewey-Warren ticket in Tennessee; and Harry C.Carbaugh,

the State's Finance Chairman, Browne 11 was assured that the Republicans in

Tennessee would wage one of the most intense and unified campaigns in the State's

history.

"The Republicans in Tennessee," Brovmell said, "are confident of victory in

the State. The reports of Mr. Reece, Mr. Duggan and Mr. Carbaugh and all the

Republican organizations in the State show that an efficient and united campaign

will be waged. We can and do expect success in Tennessee and that that State will

be won by the national ticket and that we will elect Carroll Reece as Republican

Senator and make gains in our Republican Congressional strength.

********
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For Immediate Release • August 23, 1948

Washington, D. C, August 23—United States Senator William E, Jenner, (R.Ind^

Chairman of the Speakers' Bureau of the Republican National Committee, today an-

nounced appointment of his two chief assistants for the campaign*

Senator Jenner said J. George Stewart, of Wilmington, Delaware, former Congress-

man, will be Executive Assistant and Congressman Leroy Johnson, of Stockton, Calif.,

will be assistant*

Both men assumed their new positions today.

Mr. Stewart, who has been chief clerk of the Senate District Committee under

appointment by Senator C Douglas Buck, served in the 74th Congress. Congressman

Johnson, who was born in Wausau, Wisconsin, has served in the 78th, 79th and 80th

Congresses. He was a pilot in the 104th Aero Squadron during World War One.

—ooo—
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Morning Newspapers,
Tuesday,August 31,1948

An All-American Division to work for the election of the Dewey-Warren

Ticket was announced here today by Herbert Browne 11,Jr., Campaign Manager,

Senator Irving M. Ives of New York was appointed Chairman of the Ail-American

Campaign Committee,

The Ail-American Campaign Committee will seek to coordinate activities

on behalf of the Dewey-Warren Ticket among groups of citizens interested in the

problems of the foreign born by reason of ties of kinship or language. It will

seek to stress the traditional policy of the Republican Party to insure equal

justice for all, regardless of race, color or cre&d.

Headquarters of the new Division will be opened at 11 West 42nd Street,

(Suite 1744), New York City immediately after labor Day.

Richard B. Walsh, of Southington, Connecticut, Assistant to the Chairman

of the Republican National Committee and Director of the Committee's foreign

affairs division, will continue in that capacity through the Campaign and will

assist Senator Ives in the New York Headquarters.

**********
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Thursday, Sept. 2,1948

Appointment of Barak T. Mattingly, St, Louis attorney and General Counsel for

the Republican national Committee, to direct labor campaign activities for the Eewey-

Varren Ticket, was announced today by Campaign Manager Herbert Browne 11, Jr.

"Selection of Mr. Mattingly to direct labor activity in the campaign is based

upon the mutual respect rand confidence existing between him and representative

leaders of the American labor movement, 1' Mr, BrownGll said.

"I am confident that he will weld into an effective crmpaign force the pledges

of substantial labor support which we have received from all sections of the country

since the nomination of the Dewoy-l.'arren ticket".

Activities of the labor Relations Division of the Republican National Committee,

directed for the past three years by Donald Louden, will be coordinated with those of

Mr. Mattingly, Mr. Brownell announced. Mr. Louden was formerly public relations

director for the Ohio State Federation of .Labor at Columbus, and later served as

administrative assistant to the A.?, of L. members of the National War Labor Board

in Washington.

Mr. Mattingly has been prominently identified with the .Republican Party in his

home State of Missouri rnd nationally for a number of years. He served as State

Chairmen from 1937 to 19^0, and as a member of the National Committee from 19*10 to

19*1-8. He will assume his campaign duties immediately.

Accepting his new assignment, Mr. Mattingly said: "I am gratified to have the

opportunity of cooperating with the working men and women of our country and union

officials who desire the sound, progressive administrative. policies nationally which

Governor Dewey and Governor Warren have given their States.

"Under Governor Dewey's guidance, New York State has led the country in fields

of social progress in which labor has a. direct and primary interest. As the nation's

leading industrial state, New York's record of peaceful cooperation between labor and

management is second to none. This likewise is true of California. I am certain

that American workers and their families want and will vote for that kind of leader-

ship in their national {jovernment."
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STAEBMEHT OF GEISBAL JULIUS KL3IH, 0? CHICAGO, FISTS EAflCKiX CCMIAKDER
JZtflSH tfAR VETDRAITS:

Governor Thomas 2. Dewey* s forthright declarations of his Party's inten-

tion to translate platform pledges into action will bring rejoicing to freedom-

loving peoples throughout the world. He has given the final answer to those who

would divide the American people at home. He has strengthened the bonds that

tie America to those peoples of the world who yearn for the political and in-

dividual freedoms that have made this country the hope of mankind.

By reaffirming his Party's determination to stand firm against sny infringe-

ment of minority rights end human dignities, Governor Dewey has brought to the

international scene the same high principles of enlightened government that have

characterized his Administration in the State of Hew York. The forward progress

of people everywhere who are determined. to triumph over the forces of suppression

and enslavement will be greatly speeded.

As an American veteran I am privileged and proud to join with those who

will support and work for the election of Governor Dewey as our next President.

He has demonstrated his great capacity for leadership through the ideals he has

brought to reality in his magnificent service to his State and our country.

— — — oo — — —
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Herbert Browne 11, Jr., Republican National Campai<»n Manager, announced tonight

that powerful labor sup-oort for the Covey-Warren Ticket is being reported from many

cities and States throughout the country, demonstrating, he said, "The magnificent

labor record of Governor Thomas E. Dewey in New York, and Governor Sari Warren in

California, is known and approved by labor throughout the country," The former

National Republican Chairman confidently added that "strong labor support will go

to Dewey and Warren in the election of November 2."

In the vanguard of labor's endorsecent of Governor Dewey and Governor Warren,

Mr. Brownall said, was a report transmitted to him by John J. O'Rourke of New York

City, Prrsident of the Hew York City Teamsters Council and of Truck Drivers Local

283, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs and Helpers in greater New

York,

Mr. Browne 11 released part of the report made to him by Mr, O'Rourke, and it

follows:

"•A strong New York State Independent Trade Union Committee, known as Labor-

for-tfc'jeyand-Warren, is in process of rapid and enthusiastic organliation in all

the industrial centers of New York State,

"' In New York City alone, thirty leaders of very cowerful unions have already

joined Labor-for-Dewey-and-Warren, and this number will be greatly increased. An-

nouncement of organization personnel in the upstate cities and counties will be

made public shortly. Headquarters have been opened at the Commodore Hotel for a

publicity and organization campaign,

"'The desire on the part of New York State's Union leaders to finance and

conduct their own campaign for Dewey and Warren, through the formation of this

committee is based upon the faith these leaders have in Governor Dewey's understand-

ing of the problems of organized labor - his willingness to listen to those faced

with problems of labor and management, and realization by union leaders of Governor

Dewey's complete belief in the right of collective bargaining and its efficacy

in settling labor problems to the mutual benefit of industry and labor. We want

to acquaint our fellow workers throughout the country with our personal experiences

with Governor BBwey so that they will understand why we have such faith in him,

"'My knowledge of Governor Dewey's grasp of labor-management problems comes at

first hand. I know the Governor, I've placed many problems of labor and manage-
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Chairman Scott, of the Republican National Committee, left Washington

today for a trans-continental trip which will carry him across the country

and "back between now and August 22. Mr. Scott was flying from Washington to

Albany, New York, where he will be the luncheon guest today of Governor

Thomas S. Dewey, and will address a dinner meeting of the Young Republican

National Federation tonight. Prom Albany he will fly to Seattle, Washington,

and will be met in Seattle by Harold Talbot t, Chairman of the National Repub-

lican Finance Committee, who will accompany Mr. Scott for the remainder of the

trip. The stops scheduled include the following:

August 14 and 15 Portland, Oregon.

August 16 San Francisco.

August 17 and 18 Los Angeles.

August 19 Albuquerque, New Mexico.
-r-

August 20 Sante Fe, New Mexico.

August 21 Kansas City, Missouri.

August 21 return to Washington.

Additional stop3 may be scheduled.

The purpose of the trip by the two Party officials is primarily organ-

izational and for the purpose of increasing their acquaintanceship with those

in charge of the Campaign in the various States.

*****
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Herbert Brownell, Jr., Campaign Manager for the Dewey-Warren Ticket,

today announced the major stops during the first week of Governor Thomas

E. Dewey's Campaign tour, following the Republican Presidential Candidate's

opening speech at Des Moines, Iowa, on September 20.

In addition to his opening campaign address at Des Moines on Monday,

September 20, Governor Dewey during his first week of campaigning will

speak in the States of Colorado, Hew Mexico, Arizona, California, Oregon

and Washington.

The dates, and these stops, are as follows:

September 21, Denver, Colorado;

September 22, Albuquerque, New Mexico;

September 23, Phoenix, Arizona;

September 24, Los Angeles, California;

September 25? San Prancisco, California;

September 26
f
Ho speeches scheduled on Sunday.

September 27, Noon Address at Portland, Oregon, where he will address
the Oregon Republican State Convention;

Afternoon 8peech at Tacoma, Washington;

Evening Address at Seattle, Washington,

Additional details of the Hew York Governor's schedule, including rear

platform appearances and radio broadcasts, will be announced later.
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The appointment Saturday of Bernard Kat zen of Hew Tork City, as. Assistant

Dewey-Warren Campaign Manager, was announced by Herbert Brownell, Jr., manager of

the Republican Presidential campaign.

Mr, Katzen, who served aa Assistant District Attorney during the racket-busting

days of Governor Dewey, has been active in every political campaign with Mr. Bewey.

He served as assistant manager of Governor Dewey's first campaign for District

Attorney in ITew York in 1937, and as. a divisional chairman of Mr. Dewey's succeeding

campaigns for Governor and President.

The new assistant manager of the national campaign has an extensive experience

in government, having served a3 counsel to the Milk Control Boerd of the i!ew York

State Department of Agriculture; acted as arbitrator on tho panel of the New York

State Labor, Mediation Board and was a candidate for Congress and the State Senate

in Tew York. He is now general attorney for the ITew York State Insurance Fund.

He has been active in Republican circles in New York for many years and is now

Vice-President of the National Republican Club. He has also been President of the

Ivy Republican Club in Hew York and managed the campaign of Alexander Hamilton for

the New.York Assembly in IO31.
. . .

Mr. Katzen is a Past Master of Samaritan Lodge, F.&A.M. , a Past President of

the Yorkville Square Club and is a divisional chairman of the Federation of Jewish

Charities, United Jewish Appeal, American Red Cross, the Greater Sew York Fund and

the Yorkville Athletic league and Settlement Wor':.

In making the appointment, Mr. 3rownell said:

"The excellent work of Mr. Katzen in past campaigns assures the Dewey-Warren

Team of a valuable member.

"Mr. Katzen' s record of service to the public, to the Party and to Mr. Dewey

have won for him the admiration of ell who are included in his vide acquaintance.

"tfe are happy and proud to Tel come him again to the service of tha cause of the

Republican Party."

Following his appointment Mr. Katzen said:

"It is an honor and a privilege to do everything in my power to help elect

Governor Dewey President of the United States. I look upon him as one of history's

outstanding Americans and I am confident that he will make a great President.

"I am most happy to be a member of the Dewey-Warren team."
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A cross-country chain of Dewey-Warren Campaign Centers, sponsored by

women's Republican groups, is being launched in key cities as a "special pre-

election activity," demonstrating the country-wide appeal of the Dewey-Warren

Ticket, Mrs. Charles V. Weis, Jr., Associate Campaign Manager of the Ticket

announced today.

Thirty-four states already have enlisted in the Dewey-Warren Center program.

Dozens of cities are represented. By October 1st, it is expected campaign centers

will be on almost every "Main Street" in many cities.

Governor Earl VJarren, whose transcontinental campaign trip will bring him to

Kentucky, will officially open the Dewey-Warren Center in Louisville late

tomorrow afternoon. This will be the first Center officially launched by one

of the National Nominees.

"These Centers," Mrs. Weis said, "will give the Dewey-iTarren bandwagon a

push along the road to Washington. The Center plan is the 1948 pattern of es-

tablished campaign customs, but with a new Victory look. These Centers will

keep the tide of Republican strength running ever stronger. '

"Enthusiasm for the plan is reflected in many reports reaching Campaign

headquarters, some indicating the establishment of several Centers in some

States. Significantly, many Centers are being set up in Southern States, where

many voters are flocking to the support of the Dewey-Warren Ticket and the

establishment of a real two-party system in the South. Georgia plans 3 large

Centers; Florida has 5 underway; Texas also is scheduling some. :

"General plans call for strategic location of each Center, so as to have

a central rallying-point for all who want to take part in the campaign. There

will be daily events, special group meetings for candidates, distribution of

campaign literature, information booths, with special emphasis on registration,

issues and candidates 1 records. There also will be radio programs, baby-sitter

service, candid camera features, movies, door prizes, snack bars, fashion shows,

school bands, entertainers. These are but a few of the features already

scheduled. In other words, the Center is to serve as a round-up for voters, with

one big purpose - a big vote for the Dewey-Warren Ticket on November 2d.

"

Initial reports received on Center arrangements indicate the scope of the

Center program:

Cleveland ~ Center opened officially this week in City Square, with
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NOMIi'EE FOR PRESIDENT, DELINKED AT THE DEN7ER CITY AUDITORIUM,
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 21,1948 from 8:30 to 9:00 P.M. MST.
AHD BROADCAST 0(RH THE WE STERN 'NETWORKS OF COLUMBIA BROADCASTING
SYSTEM AND THE DON LEE NETWORK,

THE FUTURE OF CUR LAND

For two days I have been travelling across this immense and beautiful and

seemingly limitless country of ours. From the teeming cities and the soft rolling,

wooded country of the Bast I have crossed the fertile plains of the Midwest to come

once again to. Denver and the incredible beauty of the Rocky Mountains. I cannot

remember exactly but this must be something like the 16th time I have gone on a trip

across this nation of ours. The wonder of it, its strength and its sheer magnifi»

cence leave me with an ever increasing sense of awe.

Ag we meet tonight, the assembly of the United Nations is convening in

Paris, it faces more than a hundred serious problems nffecting the tieace of the

world. To these there may bs added action on the critical situation in Berlin. The

prayers of our people flow in unison with the -orayers of peace loving -oeorjlea

every where for the successful solution of the crises which haunt those labors.

Our country will make an immense contribution to the success of that confer-

ence by a mighty showing of the unity that binds us together.

It is my belief that this strength and unity of ours can be increased in the

years ahead. It is my belief that our country can and will develop a foreign policy

which- is both strong and consistentin its search for peace. It is my firm belief

that our country should never again seem to wobble in foreign affairs, so that -

dictators may thiak us weak and irresolute. We must not only have the strength

of freedonijWe reed leadership whicn knows hov; to use this power to build lasting

pe3.cn. Tonight I want to talk with you about some of the basic sources of our

strength in this troubled world. Here in the West with the grandeur of the Rocky

Mountains in view, a man grasps the sheer majesty of our country. Here you feel

the power of the land,

I want to talk with you about our land - your land and mine. Even more

importantly, I want to talk about our children's land. Unless we have a government

which really understands our land and its problems, future generations will surely

suffer. Our children will fee denied a -part of their inheritance. Nearly everything

you and I have in this world cones from the good earth. Everything we eat, every-
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Eewublican Nominee for Vice President

(Prepared for delivery at Albuquerque
at 8 130 p cm. MST Saturday, Sept. 10, 1948)

My friends and neighbors:

I am glad to have a chance to be with you in New Mexico. I feel very much at

home here. Your state and my own State of California have much in common. Both

have Spanish origins. We share a connon border with the 3reat Henublic of Mexico.

We both have an interest in the problems and the future of this great American

empire we call the West.

New Mexico demonstrates in r. very impressive way how people of various ances-

tries can live and work together as Anoricans. Yours is the only state in the Union

where two languages are coumonly heard. Your state constitution and your legal pro-

cedures are officially written in both English and Spanish. This has strengthened

your adherence to democratic processes and has intensified your loyalty to your

country. Your fighting men could be counted in the Death March of Bataan in numbers

greater than any other state. Sparsely populated though you are, you had more Hew

Mexicans in the prison camps of the Pacific than any other state.

When Coronado came here 408 years ago this area became the oldest landmark of

early American history. Strangely, this ancient land has become also the birthplace

of another new, and as yet unknown, era. Here three years ago men first saw that

strange mushroon cloud in the sky and the blinding flash which was to usher in the

age of the atom.

No one can foresee what may be the result of this revolutionary miracle of

science. Atomic fission carries with it the possibility of man's self-destruction;

it also carries with it the possibility of limitless good, the unlocking of undreamed

natural resources and power. Already isotopes and radio-active elements are beginning

to serve the better health of men. At our University of California, scientists,

using the radiation of Carbon 14, are seeking to solve the mystery of nature's pro-

duction of food, and they may some day work out the problem of a world which, outside

of our own borders, is nearly always on the brink of starvation. Whatever the future

may hold, we do know this. The new era is going to be different from anything man-

kind has ever known before.

One thing I like very much about the liberal, forward-looking platform which

our Eenublican Party adopted at Philadelphia is that it recognizes this changing
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STATEMENT OF MRS, ROBERT L, VANN, RESIDENT-TREASURER, THE
PITTSBURGH COURIER, MADE TODAY AT AIBANY, NEW YORK

I have just told Governor Thomas E, Dewey that the Pittsburgh courier will sup-

port his candidacy for President,

Negroes are indeed fortunate in having all of the three major candidates for

President, favorably disposed to the advancement and protection of their rights and

interest.

President Harry S. Truman and Mr. H enry Wallace have been dramatic in espous-

ing the cause of Negroes, but Governor Dewey has been more effective in giving pro-

tection to their basic rights andwslltelng. He has achieved in New York, for Negroes,

most of the objectives and has had enacted most of the laws which President Truman

and Mr, Wallace have advocated for the nation as a whole.

Governor Dewey, in the pursuit of these rights on a national level for Hegroes

and other underprivileged people, will not have the uncompromising and bitter oppo-

sition of a large segment of his own party, which is certainly true of the Democra-

tic Southern opposition to President Truman's civil righto program,

Negroes cannot hope to have their civil rights protected and their interests

advanced through the Democratic Party so long as the South is in control of that

party in Congress, At this very moment 105 of the 186 Democratic Congressmen come

from the solid southern states while 22 of the 45 Democratic Senators come from

these states. When Congressmen and Senators from some of the border states, which

are southern in their racial attitude are added to this number, the Democratic

Party is clearly under southern domination when it comes to Negro rights and inter-

ests.

It is therefore evident that no Democratic President will be able to do any-

thing in behalf of Segroes through the Democratic Party, regardless of his sincerity

and sympathy with the aspirations of the Negro people.

Politically, Hegroes are dual personalities. They must consider candidates

both from the standpoint of American citizens and. segroes. It is when presidential

candidates are considered by Negroes, solely. American citisena, that the preference

of Governor Dewey is decisive,

He has demonstrated executive and a dministrattve ability far superior to that of

any other candidate. He has shown that he knows how tog* things done. He has also
shown abroad sympathy and understanding of the problems of all the people of the

Nation.
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Fellow Americana:

It is a great privilege to come to Toledo and join with the Ohio Republicans

in the opening of an aggressive campaign which will conclude on November 2 with a

smashing victory for Dewey and Warren, your congressional candidates and your fine

State ticket headed by Governor Herbert, who seeks a deserved vote of confidence for

his outstanding service to the people of Ohio.

Coming to Ohio I am reminded of the fine contribution your state has made to

the Nation in sending to Washington two able and two great American Senators,Senator

Taft and Senator Bricker. Any state could well be proud of these two great American

statesmen, and I personally am indebted to all of the fine group which comprises

the Republican Ohio Congressional delegation. All have been a powerful factor ia

making the fine constructive record of the 80th Congress. We are all proud to

seek reelection on the great American record of the 80th Congress. The record-break-

ing majorities in Maine are a clear indication of what will be the verdict. This

country is going American this fall.

Never before were the prospects for an overwhelming Republican victory brighter

than they are today. But we must not be lulled into a spirit of over-confidence.

The victory will not be a certainty until the results are announced on November 2.

To achieve the fullest measure of success, it is the solemn duty of every party

worker, every leader and every precinct chairman in the United States to press this

campaign with unrelenting vigor and determination until the last vote is fairly and

honestly counted.

And in our standard bearers, Dewey and Warren, we present two men of vast

experience, who are both able administrators. Both have proved their great capacity

as administrators and will give to the people of this country the kind of service we

need in these chaotic and critical days.

This year ours is a patriotic crusade to bring to an end fifteen long years of

experimental socialism, extravagance, waste, and deplorable bureaucratic bungling.

This t̂ reat march of victory began two years ago in the 1946 landslide which

gave us solid Republican majorities in both the House and the Senate for the first

time since 1930.

In two crowded and busy years since 1946, your Republican Congress has reversed

abruptly the ruinous trend toward state socialism. We have sought to restore pract-

ical, orderly representative government attuned to the real needs of the people. We
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TEXT OF THE ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR THOMAS 3. DEWEY,

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT, DELITRRED AT THE HOLLYWOOD

BOWL, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 24,

1948, AND BROADCAST OV"R THE FACILITIES OF STATION KFI AND

NBC 'ASTERN KETWORK, FROM 8:30 to 9:00 P.M. CALIFORNIA DAY-

LIGHT SAVING TIME.

I am happy to be here in California to thank all of you for giving to the

Nation your great and distinguished Governor, the next Vice President of the United

States, Earl Warren.

You know it is something new in our political history that the two men nominated

for the two highest offices in the land should he such close, personal friends. It

is also something new in the history of political conventions that the man the

Republican Party nominated for Vice President was not named because of any bargain,

but solely because he is a great man for what will be a great Job, I am proud indeed

that Earl Warren will be a full partner in the next National Administration,

As I open my campaign on the Pacific Coast tonight, Earl Warren is campaigning

in the East. He will be in my own State of New York tomorrow and I can assure you

that the reception he will get, will be as warm and friendly as the one I found

today in California. He and I worked out our campaign itineraries and we see eye to

eye on what this campaign is all about. We are talking about the same things because

we believe in the same things. We want the same things for America. We are in com-

plete agreement that these crucial months of public discussion should be used to

build a new and stronger unity for America.

You see, Earl Warren and I have also been doing some work on another kind of

itinerary, We've been working on an itinerary for America. And we also see eye to

eye on that - on the Job of your Republican Administration for the next four years.

We believe that America, in those four years, can go on toward new peaks of great-

ness, toward a better life for every one of us, a new sense of security in a world

at peace.

In this planning we are not doing any wishful thinking. We know that this will

not be an easy job. We know it's big and it's tough. We've seen other men work at

it and fall. There's a strong tenrntation, when the going gets tough, to turn aside

from serving the national interest and begin to complain and scold and take up

smaller causes. We have all seen that hapnen and we have seen our country suffer

from it. Every time a public figure in America makes an appeal to special interest -

whether it's an economic or a seetional or a group interest - the bonds of our

national unity are weakened. We will not forget that lesson. The Job ahead will not
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Senator Robert A. Taft, of Ohio, will begin a speaking tour

through Southern States in behalf of the Dewey-Warren Ticket, with

a. speech to be broadcast over, the full American 3roadcasting Company

network 9:00 - 9:30 P.M., C.S.I. , October 11 from ITachville, Tenn.,

under the sponsorship of the Republican national Committee.

Senator Taft's address to the Ration '/ill be the feature attract-

ion at a state-wide meeting arranged by Fred SLledge, Tennessee Campaign

Manager for the Dewey-Warren Ticket. Senator Taft will be introduced

to the radio audience by Carroll Reece, former Chairman, of the Repub-

lican Uational
#
Committee and Republican candidate for tf, 5. Senator

from Tennessee.

Senator Taft will be heard in other time zones throughout the

country as follows: 10:00 - 10:30 P.M., BSE., 8:^5 - 9:15 P.M., Mount-

ain Standard Time and .Pacific Daylight Time and 7:30 - 8:00 P.M.,

Pacific Standard Time.

Following his address in ITashville, Senator Taft will swing through

the Southeast for speeches in Atlanta, Georgia? St. Petersburg, Florida,

and then return northward for appearances in western cities of ilorth

Carolina and in Winchester, Virginia. The Ohio Senator will conclude

his Southern and South-western tour in Dallas, Texas,
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EXCERPTS FROM A FRONT PAGE EDITORIAL
APPEARING IN THE FORTHCOMING ISSUES OF
THE "AFRO-AMERICAN" NEWSPAPERS, SIGNED
BY CARL MURPHT, PRESIDENT OF THE AFRO-

AMERICAN COMPANY

"Speaking in Los Angeles last week Governor Thomas E. Dewey remarked, 'Three

years after our victory in the great war we have not found peace.*

"One theory is that we have airneased the Russians too often and too much.

Another is that we should get out of Europe. A third argument, and one that appeals

most strongly to me, is that we have the second team playing against the Russians.

"In next November's election let us put in the first team.

MR. TRUMAN AND CONGRESS

"Mr. Truman's administration has not only kept us on the anxious seat abroad

hut it has not been able to bring us peace in Washington.

"The Congress the people elected in 1946, Mr. Truman says, is the worst, save

one, in the history of the nation.

"That Congress which he says was the absolute worst wa3 the one we elected

in 1866, following the death of Abraham Lincoln. Andrew Jchnson, Vice President,

succeeded Mr. Lincoln.

"Mr. Truman should have thought twice before he condemned that Congress.

It approved the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution which gave full

citizenship and equal rights to colored people.

"The situation in 1866 offers a deadly parallel to what we have today.

"Abraham Lincoln, a great war President, died as did Franklin Roosevelt.

"History often repeats itself. The Vice President, Andrew Johnson, like

Mr. Truman, disagreed violently with Congress. In fact Congress sought to impeach

Mr. Johnson. This year there was talk also of impeaching Mr. Truman.

"Then came the election of 1868, exactly as we are now to have an election

in 1948. And the people then re-elected the Congress. They declined even to re-

nominate President Johnson.

"After all we voters choose both the President and the Congress. We expect

them to operate as a team. When they quarrel like alley cats the best thing to do

is what we did in 1868—namely, to put a new man in the White House."

(more)
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STATEMENT BY HERBERT BRCWELL, JR., EET'/EY-WARREN

CAMPAIGN MANAGER.
#

It is understandable that Mr. Truman, because of bis desperate political

situation, should reach depths of bitterness which are unusual in American political

campaigns, but surely it will be somewhat shocking to most persons to learn that

the Chief Executive of the United States has made a public statement which could,

quite reasonably, be interpreted as an endorsement of lynch law. I refer to Mr.

Truman's speech yesterday, as reported in this morning's Washington Post by Edward

T. Polliard, a reporter with an excellent reputation for accuracy and fairness. Mr,

Eolliard reported:

"In his Dallas speech, Mr. Truman accused the Republicans in Congress of sub-

mitting to the lobbies and then departed from his tdxt to sayi

n 'You can't expect the Republicans' spokesman to come out and state clearly

who it i3 the Re-publican Party is working for. They don't dare do that,

" 'You'd take them out and hang them if they did. That would be disastrous -

or would it?'

"Mr. Truman murmured the last part of the sentence, and he was not smiling."

Recently, Mr. Truman had to apologize for some other intemperate remarks in

California. Is he trying to set up the routine of an apology for every State he

visits?

***.**.
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TEXT OP THE ADDRESS BY GOV3RN0R THOMAS 1. SMR,
REPUBLICAN l.'CMINEE FOR PRESIDENT, DELIVERED AT GREAT PALLS,
MONTANA, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEFTEMBER 29,1948,

\
I come here to Great Palls today after having travelled across the whole great

sweep of America. I have seen and gloried in its cornfields, its wheatlands, its

ranges, its fertile valleys, its wooded hills, its nighty rivers, and its majestic

mountains. It is an experience which n© American can have without being uplifted

and inspired. But Just as uplifting and Just as Inspiring as the grandeur of our

land is the fact that wherever I have gone, no one has asked me for a passport, a

visa, an identity card, or a certificate of travel. That's Just the sort of thing

we take for granted in America. We sometimes forget that this is almost the only

continent left in the world across which men may move freely, without permission

of the Secret police.

Our land and our freedom together make America. Today, as we meet here, the

liberties we prise so dearly are again challenged. There hanga like a shadow over

our future the dark clouds Of international misunderstanding. Across the sea, in

Paris, the United Nations, organized to keep the peace, is in the throes of a grave

crisis. It is a moment in history, like never before, when our destiny and the fate

of peace in the world with which our destiny is hound, de-nend on making clear to

every foreign nation the fact that the American neonle are united. The totalitarian

states must not misunderstand what is hapnening here. They must not make the error

of believing that because we are exercising our Constitutional right to change our

Government this Nation is at all split or divided. When we ehange our National

Administration next January, as I firmly believe we will, it will be for the purpose

Of strengthening our country, cementing our national unity, and waging the -pea.ee with

greater skill and effectiveness.

Let me send this message from Great Falls to Paris, and beyond Paris through

the Iron Curtain: The Republican Party is engaged in this campaign for the exprest

wurpose of bringing our people closer together so that they can realize their great

future and find peace with honor in the world. And let no dictator, or trigger-

happy-militarist anywhere make any mistake about that purpose.

Everywhere I've gone in this campaign, I've tried to broaden and deepen the

feeling of unity in our people and it has been an exciting thing to see people

respond, I've talked with them in the eities, in the towns, in the village*, at
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THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT HAS BEEN ISSUED BY
GOVERNOR THOMAS E. DEWEY.

The death of Count Bernadotte is a tragic loss.

The whole world will be extending the deepest sympathy to his family and to

his country.

The Stern, gang, which is reported to be responsible, has been rerjudiated by

the Government of Israel which has fought to rid that country of this lawless

element. This ruthless act will be condemned by the people of Palestine - Jew and

Arab alike.

It is my hope that the assasins will be captured speedily and brought to

justice.

Count Bernadotte 's death is a loss of the greatest significance to the United

Nations, whose representative he was, and on whose tehalf he was carrying out, with

great skill and courage the mission of bringing peace to one of the. important

troubled areas of the world. To those of us who wish to see peace with justice

everywhere, this tragedy can only give an added determination to carry on the

mission for which he gave his life, so that the problems affecting Palestine may

be solved speedily and the new government of Israel may be firmly established to

maintain peace and order.

(Correspondent: Foregoing statement was released in Albany.)
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TEXT OF THE ADDRESS BY G0VW0R THOMAS E. DEWEY,
EEHJBIICAN NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT, TBTLTTMnm AT THE SAN
FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL STADIUM, SATURDAY ITOTU!©, SEPTEMBER

*.' 25, 1948, ASS BROADCAST FROM 8:30 to 9:00 P.M. CDST OVER
THE AMERICAN BROADCASTDf9 COMPANY'S WESTERN NETWORK.

It is a Joy to be in San Francisco again. It always is, but tonight I am glad

to be here for a special reason. Just across the Bay is the county which, for so

many years, has been the home of the next Vice President of the United States. Our

country owes a debt to the people of Alameda County.

When Earl Warren came here as a young man, hia neighbora had the good sense

to size him up right away for the kind of man he is. They were so right that in

due course all California heard about him and, after his remarkable career as

Deputy District Attorney and District Attorney, the people of the State had the sense

to elect him Attorney General.

As Attorney General, he did the kind of job he always does - so good a job you

could not even start a political argument about it. He just naturally became

Governor and after four years, both Republicans and Democrats re-elected him. That

was a great day for California and it was a great day for the Nation. For the

peonle of all the United States soon found out what the neovls of this State - and I

may add, some of the rest of us - already knew about Earl Warren. Your great

Governor will not only be the next Vice President but he will be a full partner in

your next, Republican Administration. '

Incidentally, if the people in Alameda County or anywhere else in California

are developing any other men like Earl Warren, I wish you would let me know, ft

would like to borrow them for the National Government. For he is a mighty good il-

lustration of what is going to happen to the Government of the United States -

beginning next January.

We are going to install in Washington an Administration made up of the ablest

Americans - men and women who are really big enough for the world's biggest job. ft

are going to give them full responsibility to go ahead and do the job without

bickering and quarreling, without stepping on each other's toes or getting into

each other's hair. We will have an Administration that is a team and knows how to

work as a team. The unity we all want for the Nation will be practiced in the

Nation' s capital.

It will not be easy - this task that lies ahead of us. There is a peace to be

won - in a world where aggression is still rampant.
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TEXT OP TKE ADDRESS BY GOVERNOR THOMAS E. DEWEY,
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT, DELIVERED IN SEATTLE,
WASHINGTON, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 37, 1948, AND
BROADCAST FROM 8:30 to 9:00 P.M. OVER THE DON LEE NETWORK
AND OVER A REGIONAL MUTUAL NETWORK TO STATES WEST OP THE
MISSISSIPPI.

Here in America's great Northwest there is a wonderful spirit - an optimism and

a glowing faith in the future of our country. It is a tremendously stimulating

experience every time I come out here to enjoy your whole-hearted hospitality. The

inspiring outlook of the people of the Northwest is contagious. Your faith, your

confidence in our future - it is in the spirit of these qualities that your next -

your Republican Administration trill unite America.

Throughout American history, v/henever our people have thought of their future

they have thought of the West. It is still true today. When we think of new lands,

new natural resources and new opportunity, we think of the West. The gloomy prophets

of despair who are going around our country preaching fear and disunity ought to

come and spend a little time in the Northwest. If they did, they would realize that

America is still the land of opportunity - that it is still growing - that its

future is limitless. Without being partisan about this subject it does give me

great satisfaction and it is a matter of deep pride", that from its very beginning the

Republican Party has pioneered in the pioneering of the West.

The Homestead Act of 1862, the establishment of Yosemite Park which marked the

beginning of our National Park System, the purchase of Alaska, the establishment and

protection of our National Forests, the Reclamation Act itself - all of these are

milestones in American progress, and every one of them is the achievement of a

Republican Administration. The ReTJublican Party has always believed in the West,

because the Republican Party has always believed in a united, growing America. I

pledge to you that your next Administration will continue our progress in that great

tradition.

We are one people. We are all dependent upon one another. Those who regard the

development of the West only as a sectional matter are everlastingly wrong. Those

vrho would split our country and make regional appeals to divide the East against the

West, the North against the South for political profit or any other purposes are

doing an injustice and an injury to our country. On the broad foundation of National

policies designed to strengthen and unite all our people, we can and we must ever
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SPEECH OF GOVERNOR EARL WARREN OP CALIFORNIA

Republican Nominee for Vice President
(Prepared for delivery at Buffalo, N.Y.
at 9:00 P.M. EDST, Sat., Sept. 25,1948)

Mr. Chairman and fellows-Americans;

Eleven days ago I" left California to do my share in the 1948 Republican cam-

paign. We've travelled across twelve great junerican states. This morning, for the

first time, we touched Canadian soil — and for hours our train mpved across foreign

territory.

A few minutes after our train pulled out from Detroit this morning we went

through a tunnel under the Detroit River. We were then in the wonderful Canadian

countryside.

Nobody came abroad our train to demand our passports, or scrutinize either

the people making this trip with me — or the train crew — or the dozens of American

newspapermen occupying some of the Pullman cars on our train.

No Canadian official pried into our past histories or searched our luggage,

asked our reasons for entering Canadian territory, or wanted to know what ideology

we supported.

There were no armed soldiers, no frontier fortifications, no military patrols.

And, with a warn glow in my heart, I reflected that for more than one hundred years

Americans and Canadians have lived together, with hardly a picket fence to separate

inelr countries. There's never been anything like it in the history of

the world — 3,500 miles of frontier without a fortification, or an armed soldier to

look into each other's front yard.

Nothing else on earth could impress mankind more solemnly than this fact —
or prove to the people of the world the quality and the sincerity of our ideals.

A week ago I was in Mew Mexico and I had the same thrill as I recalled that on

our southern border there are no unfriendly barriers to prevent friendly intercourse

vith our Latin-American neighbors. There, as here, the boundary can only be located

by a surveyor.

This proves that countries of free men, who have no designs of aggression, can

live as peacefully beside each other as do neighbors in our country.

Here in Buffalo is an outstanding example of how people of different ancestries
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SPEECH OF GOVERNOR EARL ''MOnN OF CALIFORNIA

Republican Nominee for Vice President
(Prepared for delivery at Detroit, Mich.
at 9:00 P.M., EDST Friday, Sent. 24, 1948)

Mr. Chairman and fellow-Americans:

I left California ten days ago, on the eve of the 161st Anniversary of the sign-

ing of the Constitution of the United States. It was a fitting occasion because, if

there ever has been a time in the history of this country when national campaigns

should be in the spirit of the Constitution of the United States, this is the time.

In other parts of the world, millions of peoule, living precariously under weak

governments or living in fear under dictatorship, are looking to us in the United

States to see whether or not this great Republic, founded upon our Constitution, is

going to be able to preserve all that is dynamic and productive in our country and

at the same time meet the human needs of our people in a changing world.

The heart of the Constitution is in its Bill of Rights, which guarantees to

every individual in our country, regardless of race, creed or color, regardless of

condition of life, the precious right of freedom of assembly, freedom of speech,

freedom of worship.

The great progress we have made in this country is traceable largely to the fact

that we have been able to preserve these rights, so that every citizen can have an

opportunity to work for the improvement of the condition of himself and his family.

Out of that freedom has come increasing collaboration among the workers of the

natirn, through labor organization, to maintain and advance the standards of their

working conditions.

labor organization has developed to a noint, has become so widespread, that the

relationship between organized workers and management affects, not only the employees

and employers involved, but entire communities, and sometimes the entire nation.

It is, therefore, now generally recognized that management-labor procedures in-

volve three parties - labor, management and the public. As a result of that belief,

and because people in all walks of life have been concerning themselves with the

situation, the labor-management relationship ha3 become a factor in this campaign.

It is in the American spirit to enter upon frank discussion of such problems and

there is no place in which that discussion can be entered upon more frankly than in
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Distinguished writers and stars of stage and screen will play a cons-oicuous

role in the Presidential Campaign under the banners of the Actors and Writers for

Be^ey and Warren, the Republican national Committee announced today.

The plan is to have each member write one column or article which will be

offered to newspapers of the country. These daily articles will highlight the

reasons why the actors and authors arw supporting the Dewey-Warren Ticket and the

principles for which it stands.

In announcing the new group, with David Hinshaw of New York, author of many

books, as chairman, Herbert Brownell,Jr., Republican Campaign Manager, said:

"It is most heartening to find that many of the distinguished leaders in

the theatrical, screen and writing fields are in complete accord with the principles

of the Retmblican candidates. It is gratifying that they feel a change in the

National Administration is of urgent importance in meeting our responsibilities

in these trying and crucial days, and that they want to help bring about this

change .

The organization will operate from De<-rey-Warren Headquarters on the Sixth

floor of the Roosevelt Hotel, in New York City.

In the galaxy of stage, screen and writing stars supporting the Retublican

nominees in addition to Mr. Hinshaw as Chairman and Ernest L.Klein of Chicago, 111.

as Vice Chairman are: Bruce Barton, Lee Bowman, Louis Bromfield, Olivia Carlson,

Jay N. Darling, Henry Hazlitt,, Dr. Robert L.Johnson, Rene Kuhn, Isaac Don Levine

,

Eugene Lyons, Raymond Moley, Robert Montgomery, Felix Morley, George Murlphy, Brock

Pemberton, Archibald B. Roosevelt, Nicholas Roosevelt, George S. Schuyler, Adela

Rogers St. John, Barbara Stanwyck,: Benjamin Stolberg,. Louis Waldman, Stanley

Walker, William L. White, Dan Whetstone.
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The high standards of the schools in Hew York State are renowned throughout
the educational world. They have been built up, of course, by many generations of

devoted men and v:omen. But this eminence haste come even more marked during the
past six years, largely because of Governor Thomas E. Dewey. Ris vision and
practical leadership have raised education in the state to new heights. Here are
some of the high points of his record!

STATE AID TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS UP 30$ DURING DEWEY'S GOVERNORSHIP

Under Governor Dewey, State financial support for the common schools in New
York State's 4,825 school districts has teen extended more liberally than ever be-
fore in history. State aid for education has been increased by nore than 80$ over
the formula prevailing only six years ago.

In 1944 the State formula was "pogged" so as to stop the otherwise unavoid-
able decline in State aid resulting from a falling off in the number of pupils
during the war. In 1945 the formula was drastically revised with a substantial
increase in the degree of eeualization of State aid, which resulted in more than
a 20$ increase in State aid. In 1946, substantial increases were granted to the
central schools.

By 1947 Governor Dewey's program for advancing the cause of education in his
State had progressed to the point where, although the cost of education since he
took office had increased by only 28$, the amount of State aid had increased by
52$. And this year he took the step which mised the total increase to 80$.

TEA JOS' SAURIES RAISED TO HIGHEST IN THE '70RLD DURING DSVSY'S GOVERNORSHIP

When Dewey was elected Governor in 1942, the minimum teacher's salary al-
lowed by State law in some districts was as low as ',>900 a year. Tiday the school
teachers in New York State enjoy the highest salaries in the world, with at least
a minimum of ;>2,000 a year. Upon Governor Dewey's recommendation , based on the
findings of a Cbmmlttoe he appointed, the Legislature in 1947, appropriated
«2, 000, 000 out of the State surplus to provide an immediate increase in the sala-ries of school teachers. Under this mandate, 83$ of the over-all increase wascovered out of State aid in the first year of operation.

»„* iS f
""/"» theS9 are the mlnlmum salaries of public school teachers in New

but dlfl»,
(ThYang3 in ipininuma depend on length of service and other factors,dux au. ligures given a re mmimums:)

From 32,000 to 34,300 in the smaller communities.

v E'25 ?° ^' 71° in the lar&er citl93 exc*Pt Kew York GLty.From #2,500 to 35,325 in New York City,
7

SjS?™n^ are: Te3;^ p
=enTpar2:^

,

by thfstSTI-rJ* f^fS' IJeW/°rk State ^i^i^r of Education, appointed

crease tinS^i££S^^ fde
,

thi3 confflent *«* tha teachers' salaif in-

rewlrds^
Pr°feSS1 °n °r tranSfer to other communities to receive fair financial

-1-
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REPTTTOTrA™?^^™353 °F G0^KT0H THOMAS S. OMIT,
KS£^L22£?" F°R PHESI^TT, DELI^RED I- MISSOULA,MONTANA, TUESDAY EVENING, WWUM 28, 1948.

It 1. a great pleasure to be back again In the great State of Montana. Last
year we had a grand visit at the remarkable State College at Bozeman. I think this
is the fifth visit to Montana, and every time I co,e I find it more beautiful and
enjoy it more. Of course, Montana is so big that even a Californian or a Texan
would feel at home in Montana - the third largest State in the Union. And for

beauty - I just don't know any mountains anywhere more beautiful than these Bitter

Hoots or any valleys richer or more beautiful than this Bitter Root Valley. But

most of all, the thing I like atout Montana u Ug pe0ple> %^ q{ M(mtana , 9

pioneers are still alive and their robust spirit still leads the way in cattle and

sheep ranching, in the growing of cereal grains, mining and the business progress of

this great, open-hearted country,

America is going to need more, not less, of the pioneer spirit, ft have diffi-

cult times ahead of us. Some of the going will be tough going. But it's a great

adventure we're embarked on - the adventure of going forward in this great land of

o urs to keep America strong, to preserve our freedoms and extend them, to bring to

every American a greater abundance of all life's good things.

For days now, I have been traveling thousands of miles through the Vest. And

every day of that journey, I have had a new look at America's future. The West is

our future. I have felt, as I travelled across one State after another, meeting

and talking to literally hundreds of our people - that here, in the Vest. America

is straining at the leash. The people of the Vest know what they can do. They have

done it - magnificently. Now they want to get on with the job, to move from today

into tomorrow, to make tomorrow's West even more magnificent.

Tonight a dark cloud hangs over that future, over the future of every one of us.

A ruthless aggression that has mankind's enslavement as its goal - is abroad in the

world. In Berlin, where by solemn agreement we have every right to be, we are con-

fronting that aggressive power, face to face. In Paris, at the meeting of the

United Nations, our representatives standing shoulder to shoulder with the

representatives of other free nations, are laboring mightily against great odds to

bring about a peaceful settlement even at this late hour. As a united people, we
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EXCEBPTS JBOM THE SPEECH OT SOVEBNOB THOMAS E. BE!VET.
83PVBLICAN KKXm FOB PHESIIENT, DELIVEHSD AX SPOKAUE.
TUESDAT NOON, SSpTEMBEB 28, 1948.

Tor ten days now I have been travelling across this vast .abundant land of eurt -

from to* to shining sea.. That Is always a stirring experience. It is a stirring

thing to see the length and Breadth of America. It is even more stirring to est the

feel of Ameriea • to get the feel of the purpose, ths will and the spirit of our

people.

In these ten days I have seen all kinds of eountry - eorn and whettand fruit

country, cattle and sheep country, timber and mining couutry, great industrial cen-

ters, and hundreds of small towns. I have seen all kinds of country. Yet today,

in this grave crisis, I know that, North, South, East and Vest, ameriea is one

country.

In these days of travelling, I have not only seen all kinds of American country.

I have seen all kinds of Americans. They make their living in many different ways.

They have different backgrounds. They are different in race and religious beliefs.

I wish that some of the world 1 s rulers knew about these many kinds of Americans what

yotf and I know about them, peace, tonight, would be on firmer ground if those who

may be recklessly planning war knew that - when there's a big job to be done - there

is only one kind of American.

Por any job, whatever the size of it, America has what it takes. Here in

Spokane, in this great capital of our inland empire, there's no room for argument

about it. You know we have what it takes. The proof of it is all about you.

The fields and mills of this Pacific Northwest wheat region are a mighty asset

to the Nation's food supply. They are a mighty asset to the eause of peace - for

they are helping to give health and strength to the free peoples of many nations^

Your record of agricultural progress is magnificent. But you and I know that

it is only beginning. Millions of acres of rich land wait only the life-giving

touch of water and man's skill and industry to bring about a vast productive in-

crease. We are a rapidly growing Nation. We live in a hungry world. If we are *•

save our freedom, if we are to increase in well-being, we will need every acre of

that lahd. I pledge to you that, on next January 20, we will install in Washington

a National Administration which believes in reclamation, which understands reclama-

tion and which will go forward with a reclamation program manned by able Americans
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SPEECH OF GOVERNOR EARL WARREN OP CALIFORNIA

Republican Nominee for Vice President

(Prepared for delivery at Louisville, Ky.
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Mr. Chairman and fellow-Aaer icons:

I am very happy to he in Kentucky and in your lovely city of Louisville. It

is another evidence of the strength and heauty of Anerica. It is another source of

inspiration for one who has been travelling across the country, as I have. This la

the eleventh State I have visited since I began this campaign in California just a

week ago today.

As I have travelled across the commonwealths of our western empire and into

the great agricultural and industrial states of our middle west, the feeling has kept

growing that I was making my way toward the heart of America. Tonight I feel that I

have reached it.

Every American, no matter where he lives, has a warm place in his heart for

Kentucky. About your soil was written the one song, which, perhaps more than any

other, unites the hearts of Americans. *XT OLD KENTUCKY HOME", from Stephen Foster's

inspired heartstrings, is a fireside song in every American home. No matter where on

earth Americans may be, it is one of the few songs, besides our national anthem, that

brings them, thrilled and misty-eyed, to their feet. Never do we hear that song

without thinking of our own homes, wherever they may be.

Today I remembered Kentucky's old, traditional motto: "United Ye Stand —
Divided We Fall."

In those six short words is compacted a great deal of the wisdom mankind has

learned through the ages — that in unity there is life and progress, that in disunity

there is decay and death.

The Importance of national unity in these critical days is what I have been

talking about since I left California, and I intend to keep on talking about it all

the way on to New York — and back to my own State. A spirit of unity among the

American people is what we must work for today aa never before in our history. Divi-

sion — whether between sections or classes or groups — is something we can't afford,

with the eyes of the people of the world upon ue - looking to us for inspiring
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TEXT OF THE ADDRESS BY G0VTH!T0R THOMAS E. DEW,
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT. DELINKED f TH3 TAB^CLE'
TaXPVS SqjARE, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, THURSDAY EVENI1C, SEPTEMBER,

30, 1948.

I deeply appreciate the rare privilege and honor of speaking to the American

people tonight in this great Tabernacle built for the worship of God.

I wish to talk with you tonight about our greatest domestic issue. It is the

problem of the peace of the world. It is one which should only be dealt with

entirely without partisanship and in the highest realm of statesmanship.

Just ten years ago, the pact of Munich was signed. The weary statesmen of

honorable European Nations had let Adolph Hitler inch his way to power until, in

desperation, they accepted this final, futile act of apiaeasement. History may say

that , all the evil forces which have racked this world with ten years of TDain and

suffering were let loose that night.

Whatever the verdict of history, there is one thing on which I am sure you and

I will all agree: There must not be another Munich.

In my heart, as I speak to you tonight, there is a prayer for peace. That

prayer is in the heart of every American as the anxious eyes of freedom-lOTing

peoples everywhere are turned toward Paris. There, ih the deliberations of the

United Nations, lies our hope that cruelty and aggression will yield to the spirit

of firmness and Justice. For ten tragic years we have gone from crisis to war and

back to crisis. Nation after Nation has fallen before the steady march of Communist

aggression and tonight those of us who repeatedly warned that crisis would follow

continued appeasement, are using our every effort to maintain a firm but Just

position in the face of new threats.

The business of statesmanship is to anticipate and solve international problem,

before they becom* crises, and to solve crises before they become wars. Statesman-

ship is the sum total of domestic and foreign policies which make a country strong

enough, consistent enough, and respected enough so that it can live at peac in the

world. Crisis is the failure of statesmanship and war is the ultimate bankruptcy

of statesmanship.

It would serve no useful purpose to recall tonight how the Soviet has conquered

millions of people as a result of the failure, of statesmanship. It does not ad-

vancs our purpose to discus, the manner in which the Soviet ha, been abLe to p&*
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Roy E. Dunn, Republican National Committeeman from Minnesota, conferred

here today with Herbert Brownell, Jr., Campaign Manager of the Dewey-Warren Ticket,

about the conduct of the campaign in Minnesota. While here, Mr. Dunn, in conference

vith officials of the National Committee, participated in the arrangement of details

for Governor Dewey's schedule in Minnesota on October 15. The schedule is as

follows:

Friday. Oct. 15. 1948

9:00 A.M., C.S.T., arrive Albert Lea

10 minute platform stop

9:55 A.M., arrive Owatonna
10 minute platform stop

10:30 A.M., arrive Waseca

10 minute platform stop

11:25 A.M., arrive Mankato
10 minute platform stop

12:15 P.M. arrive New Ulm
10 minute platform stop

1:10 P.M., arrive St. Peter
10 minute platform stop

2:30P.M., arrive Shakopee

10 minute platform stop

3:25 P.M., arrive St. Paul to remain for evening

meeting in St. Paul Municipal Auditorium.

ooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOo ooo
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REVISED SCHEDULE OF GOVERNOR EAEL WARREN'S
SPECIAL THADI FROM OCTOBER 1 THROUGH OCTOBER
16th.

STATION HR TIME ZONE DAY DATE TIME

Lv. Hew York City PRH EST FRI. 10/1 11:35 AM

Ar. Hew Brunswick,HJ H

Lv. » « "

ii

N

it

u

a 12:10 FM
12:25 FM

Ar. Trenton,H.J. *

Lv. » "I

n

1

it

it

ii

n

12:5C PM
1:45 FM

Ar. Philadelphia,Pa."
(Broad St.Sta) EVENING

Lv. p hiladelphia, Reading

ii

RALLY
it

n

SAT.

it

10/2

2:40 PM

7:15 AM

Ar. Bethlehem, Pa. "

Lv. « CRH Pa.

1

it

it

1

9:30 AM
10:00 AM

Ar. Reading, Pa. "

Lv. " Reading

n

I

n

it

11:35 AM
12:01 FM

Ar. Philadelphia "

(15 tli St.u auction)
Lv. Philadelphia B&O

ii

it

it

ii

1:30 PM

1:45 FM

Ar. Chester,Pa. "

Lv, « '»

ii

n

it

it

2:00 FM
2:10 PM

Ar. Wilmington, Del. 11

Lv. " " '•

n

it

it

n

2:25 PM
3:00 PM

Ar. Aherdeen,Md. "

Lv. " " «

1

H

it 4:10 PM
4:20 PM

Ar, Baltimore ,Md. « «

EVENI" T RALLY
Lv, Baltimore PEH EST

it

MON. 10/4

5:00 PM

7:45 AM

Ar. York, pa. "

Lv. '• " »

n

ii

9:15 AM
9:25 AM

Ar. Harrisburg.Fa. "

Lv. nn ii

ii

n

10:03 AM
11; 00 AM

Ar. Altoona,Pa. "

Lv. " " ii

1:25 PM
1:45 PM

Ar. Johnstown,Pa.
Lv, • " "

n

1

2:45 FM
2:55 PM

Ar, Greensburg.Pa, »

Lv, » « n

it

it

3:50 FM
3:55 FM

Ar, Plttsburgh.Pa. « »

EVENING RALLY
Lv. » B&O "

it

TUBS, 10/5

5:20 PM

3»C0 AM

Ar. Grafton,W.Va.
Lv. " '•

n ii

it

8:00 AM
8:35 AM

Ar. Clarksburg, ':!.VaJ
Lv. «

it

it

it

N

9:10 AM
10:12 AM

Ar. Parkersburg.W.Va."
Lv. " "

n

u

It

II

12:12 FM
1:25 FM
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Morning Papers,
Friday, Oct. 8, 1948

Edgar C. Corry.Jr., outgoing national Commander of the AKftM was enlisted

under the banner of Dewey and '.ferren today, according to an announcement made by

Herbert Brownell.Jr., Dewy-Warren Campaign Manager,

A former naval officer, Commander Corry relinquished the leadership of the

AMV5TS October 1 to return to the practice of law in Des Moines, Iowa. He served

in the Navy's legal department for four years, retains a reserve commission as a

lieutenant commander, and is a recognized authority on military Justice. In assoc-

iation with other AMVTS leaders now active in the eanreaign of Hepublican Veterans

for Dewey and ''/arren, he was influential in persuading Congress to liberalize and

modernize the court martial system of armed services following V*J Day.

In announcing Mr. Corry's a-opointment as one of his aides, national Campaign

Chairman Harry V. Colmery of the Eeirublican Veterans' organization indicated that

he would concentrate on the campaign in Iowa, but with the understanding that he may

be asked also to speak and assist in organization work in several additional states.

Prior to the war he was a member of the Toung Hetmbllcans' State Central Committee

in Iowa. He is a graduate of the University of Iowa Law School.

Iowa is one of the states which is expected this year to re-elect an Incumbent

Republican Senator, George. A. Wilson.

In a statement issued from Berjublican national Headquarters, Mr. Corry emphasis-

ed the wfelom of electing a Senate and House which will work with the Dewey-Warren

Administration.

"It is of the utmost im-nortanee that we present a united front to the world,*

Mr. Corry said, "and we can do this only if the President and both branches of

both
Congress work together harmoniously for the good of the country/In the field of

foreign affairs and domestic legislation. There has been too much bickering and

confusion in Washington, and this is one of the problems for which many veterans hope

^o find a solution in november.

"It takes teamwork to win the peace no less than to win a war, and it would

be dangerous and nerhaps fatal to our chance of a orolonged peace to elect a

President and a Congress this year particularly of different political persuasion.

'/e must not give the Politburo nor anyone else in any foreign capital the impression

that Americans are divided either on Domestic or international issues.

"Great numbers of American veterans with whom I have talked throughout the

country are also personally concerned with finding adequate housing, with college

or business careers or in other fields of activity where they find themselves in

need of assistance. They do not expect the government to sup-x-rt them. All they
want is a fair chance to get on their feet and make utj some of the ground lost while
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ADDRESS OF SPEAKER JOSEPH W. MARTIN, JR., AT A TRI-
DISTRICT REPUBLICAN RALLY HELD IN RICHMOND, INDIANA,
OH THE EVENING OF OCTOBER 7, 1948.

I am very happy to come to Richmond and participate in this wonderful

RewibMcan gathering. Your enthusiasm and spirit indicate plainly there is no

apathy in Indiana or Ohio. It is clear that you are determined to do your full duty

to your country andput in Washington an administration that will be true to the

ideals and philosophy of America.

Republicans from three great Congressional Districts have Joined in this

demonstration and I am delighted to tell you that in Ralph Harvey, Raymond H.Burke

and William M.McCulloch, you have Retire sentatives, who while young in service, have

made a marked impression as men of ability, courage and understanding. They are a

part of that fine group of Congressmen who are fighting the battle of Constitutional

Government and for sound American policies. They are restoring the independence of

Congress and helping lay the foundation for a stronger and a better America. Give

these three men a rousing vote of confidence that they will be encouraged to continue

their fine, patriotic service to their country.

Never before were the prospects for an overwhelming Republican victory brighter

than they are today. But we must not be lulled into a spirit of over-confidence.

The victory will not be a certainty until the results are announced on November 2.

To achieve the fullest measure of success, it is the solemn duty of every party

worker, every leader and every precinct chairman in the United States to press this

campaign with unrelenting vigor and determination until the last vote is fairly and

honestly counted.

In our standard bearers, Dewey and Warren, we present two men of vast experi-

ence, men who are able administrators. Both have proved their great capacity as

administrators and will give to the people of thi3 country the kind of service we

need in these chaotic and critical days.

This year ours is a patriotic crusade to bring to an end fifteen long years

of experimental Socialism, extravagance, waste, and deplorable bureaucratic bungling.

This great march of victory began two years ago in the 1946 landslide which

gave us solid Republican majorities in both the House and the Senate for the first

time since 1930.
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Radio Release 6:00 P.M. E.S.T.

Friday, Oct. 8, 1948

ADDRESS OF SPEAKER JOSEPH W. MARTIN, JR., AT A REPUBLICAN
RALLY IN MANSFIELD, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1948

Fellow Americans:

It is a genuine personal pleasure for me to cone to Mansfield and find here the

cordial, robust spirit of this community that is the very essence of Americanism.

I want to pay my tritiute to your own great Congressman, Harry McGregor. He is

a man of outstanding ability, of good common sense and a fine knowledge of the diffi-

cult problems in the country and the vorld. In these crucial, critical days we need

sound men, men of courage; men of integrity. You have such a man in Harry McGregor.

Send him back with a rousing vote of confidence.

And I know you will reelect Governor Herbert and your fine State ticket.

Everywhere one travels in these United States today he finds a new spirit

abroad in the land. This has been so since the 1946 elections, when America found

Uerself again after 15 years in the philosophical wilderness of experimental Social*.

ism.

The election of 1946 vas a resurgence of the fundamental spirit of Americanism.

The people simply rose up with an instinctive indignation to proclaim that they had

had enough of ultra-radical Socialism in Washington. They voted overwhelmingly in

state after state to invigorate anew the forms and processes and securities of order-

ly Constitutional government.

Today our whole national life swings along on a steadier cadence of rational

optimism. We face the future with a new confidence and a new determination. The

end of a tragic era of confusion, extravagance, cruel economic dislocation and costly

administrative bungling is at hand.

In November we are going to finish the job by electing a Republican administra-

tion which can and will cooperate with the Republican Congress to rededicate this

mighty Nation to the basic ideals and aspirations of balanced Constitutional govern-

ment.

With Dewey and Warren there will be a new hope. Petty partisanship will give

way to an appreciation that the first obligation of men is to country. The needs of

country must come above the selfish interests of a few exploiters.

It is the yearning for this new spirit that causes millions of Democrats and

independents to vote for Dewey and Warren and an American Congress.
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Hadio Release 6:00 P.M.,
Wednesday, October 13, 1948

ADDRESS OF REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES A. HALLECK, 0!
INDIANA, MAJORITY LEADER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNDER
THE AUSPICES OF THE NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
AT A REPUBLICAN RALLY AT MOUNT V"RN0N, ILLINOIS, WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
OCTOBER 13, 1948. BROADCAST OVER THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING
COMPANY NETWORK FROM 9:30 TO 10:00 P.M., E.S.T.

Fellow Americans:

It Is a real privilege and pleasure to be here tonight. We are meeting

here at a critical hour. Everything vie cherish — wsace and, above all else, our

freedom — is at stake.

At no time in our history - indeed, at no tine in the history of human

rights and liberties — was there a greater need for forthright leadership. As

free Americans - whatever our political faith, whatever our race, our color or

creed - we are determined to achieve a just and lasting peace.

That is our objective. That is our determination. It is the hope and

the prayer of liberty-loving people everywhere. We are the last great citadel of

liberty. We are the last hope of the world. We cannot — we must not — we will

not fail in our appointed task.

The issues in this campaign are not the ordinary questions of Government

that arise in our national and state elections. The issues are over the fundamental

principles of Government that are the foundation of the American way of life.

We are meeting here tonight as Re-oublicans. More than that, we are meet-

ing here tonight as Americans.

The campaign we are waging is not for the mere puroose of electing our

party to office. It is not a campaign to heap scorn on our otroonents or to throw

brickbats. It is not a campaign to set class against class, group against group.

It is a campaign to unify the iseople of America for the most momentous effort in the

history of our great free civilization.

At a time when national unity is so important for the waging of peace, the

Administration's contribution has been to travel through the land throwing stones

with both hands. To me that sort of campaigning bespeaks the desperation of those

who engage in it. That sort of campaign is the last resort of people who know

their cause is hopeless.
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Convention Plans Already Near Completion
Arrangements Group Names
1948 Keynoter, Chairman
The Arrangements Committee, far ahead of It. time-table, nnveiled
practical* complete picture of the 1948 Convention at its final

planning session in Philadelphia but month.
The Committee elected <Jov. Dwight H. Green of Illinois as key-

noter and temporary chairman. 1. put forward the name of Speaker
Joseph \V Martin, Jr. (Mass. I as-
its nominee fori permanent chair-

man.

It received af avalanche of con-

j

tru.r*. reports ^and plans for the i

housing, seating, accommodations I

and amusement of Convention
guests, official and otherwise.

A review follows:

Housing
The report of J. Kenneth Brad-

I

ley (Conn.), Housing Chairman,!
was supplemented by detailed sta- I

tistics of Frank B. Murdoek, and!
Frank C. P. McGlinn. of Mayor
Samuel'* .mxiifary committee -jn

McGlinn -aid there "are ...

-

eommodafionM available for
every person who desire* i..

come to Philadelphia, be that
person a national figure or plain
John Haft Hut let it be clearly
understood lliat. a great major-
ity of ihew j*re in private
home."
Official and distinguished guests

vlll receive room assignments
froin their National Committee

Convention Procedure

The AtrumgemmmtM Commit-
tee it ill recommend, in view >f

keen public interest and "alr-
uorthincHs" of ihc ,, „„
television ami radio, that the
Convention adopt .. rapid pare.
It suggest* tlmt the customary
:»>-iiilnule limit fee nominating;
s|M'ccbes ba cut to a inavlmmn
«>f 15 minutes; ili.it seconding
IfMrfUl be held n* a muilmiiiii
•if .1 minute*.

One Mo' From Mo.
Another Mfssonrfan, who bat-

tled his way to the top the hard
way in the tough and highly com-
petitive federal service, has win
recognition from President Tru-
man.

J. Vivian Truman— brother of
the President—was given the ap-
pointment of district director of
Ihe Federal Housing Administra-
lion at Kansas City.

His rise has paralleled *his fa-
mous brother's. Refore going
with FHA, be was land purchas-
ing agent for Jackson County, Mo,,
at a time when Harry was county
judge (commissioner). The year
after Truman was elected to the
Senate, in 1935, the brother
joined FHA. and served as assist-
ant, in various posts.

When Mr. Truman became Pres-
ident in April, 1945, the brother
also advanced, in July 1945, |.

the post of Assistant FHA Di-
rector,

And when the director, David
Powell, resigned FHA to go to
UFO, J. Vivian Truman was ready
to join the ranks of the numerous
MisKourians in public service

—

Francis Pendergast, Secretary
Hnjder, Gen. Harry Vaughan,
Charles Rosa, Stuart Symington,
Clark Clifford, and a few dozen
others.

As Laramie Goes
The Nation Has Went
Laramie I ounty, Wyoming,

will vote for the IfMft ttepuhli-
can nominee by 7 out of IO
votes, forecasts the poll by B. H.
Unford, editor of the Laramie
fEepuhllcan-ltoonicrang.

The significance of Ihfs Is
that Ihe county has approxi-
mated ihe ii. in. .n. ,| vote per-
centage* r«r the pant .">2 years.
In ISM, it voted MLfi per cent
for KIHl, whose national vote
was «a.5; in 11)40, It votedW per it for F»lt against
the general average of 53.
Although Wyoming was llcpuh-
licnn in KM4, l^iramle went for
K»K. T.Mlay It is nearly 70 per
nt Republican.

Editorial

NbTW DBA&fl < HIldtRBN
New Mexico 'Young Democrats

are catting a special meeting io

investigate charges of fraud in the
YD organization. One of Its noils
is able (o prove Imss than half of
its claimed membership of 2. 501).
Due to padded membership it was
able to weight the election of the
YD state chairman for its candi-
date. MoH of the YD clubs in
New Mexico were organized by
Ingrain Pickett, a state employee.

Time For A Showdown
By OHMU RBBCa

'p.K TRUMAN ADMINISTRATION h» undertaken to prevent the

by J Edgar Hoover^ D.rcctor of ihe Federal Bureau of Investigation Iohe Department of Commerce relying ,o Dr. Edward V. Condon head ofthe Bureau of Standards.

J<lr^V
rtC

u ££ ',
hiS ,e

!
(er re 'ateS *° Dr

'
Condon '

s salificationsunder the loyalty check now being conducted upon government employees
The House of Representatives has made formal demand that ihe letter

be produced forthwith.

Mr. Truman has challenged the House to enforce its demand
Thus, Ihere is a clear-cut controversy helween the Legislative Bran, hand the hxecutive Branch of our Government
In harmony with the basic American principle that every man is pre-umed to fafl mnocent until he is proved guilty, it is not to I* assumed

hat the letter in controversy would disclose evidence that Dr Condon
is. or has been, a Communist. Indeed, it would be very surprising ,f
anything of that nature should come to light.

Rut the Confess, as the direct representative of the American people
trrtawly has a right to know whether or not there is anything in Dr
Condon's background or associations whuh might suggest that he «>„'
or is, an undesirable security risk.

This is particularly true with respect to a man in Dr. Condon's very
important offidll position, but il is also true with respect to ANY OTHKREMPLOYEE of Ihe Federal Government.

Regardless of what may, or may not, l« disclosed wilh respect to Dr
ondon, there .s an issue represented here which calls for prompt and

(See EDITORIAL, Page 2)

member^ Bradley said, itnd Com-
mittee member* b«v« Does noti-
fied. State delegations will be
housed together, but thin conven-
ience does not extend to other
Party leader*, or pre** and radio
representatives.

National Committee member*
of each Stale control ihe hous-
ing, seating, and staff appoint-

ment* for Cnnvrnlion attest*

(excepting pre**, radio, etc.).

.411 -.oh facilities have been

distributed among Committee
mber* of the Stale* and

hence are NOT available from
any other source.

First and second class hotel
accommodations (about 5.000
rooms) are entirely reserved for
the "official" and "working"
guest*. About the same number
of approved rooms are available
in other hotel*, rooming houses,
apartment*, dormitories of local
colleges, and private homes. Some
entire residences are available.
Some accommodations are in sub-
urban areas or nearby cities.

Supplementing the housing re-
port. Mrs. Worthington Scran ton
and G. Mason Owlett. as the host
State's National Committee mem-
bers, related extensive plans for
the transportation and entertain-
ment of guests and spouses.

Tickets. Seating
Werner W. Schroeder (111.)

said there will be 13.000 total
seats in Convention Hall. After
seating official and working guests,
about 4,000 will remain for guest
spectators which are allocated
among National Committee mem-.
bera according to fixed, equitable
formula which considers proxim-
ity, population and Republican
strength of their States. An addi-
tional 6,000 seats, similarly avail-
ble, will enable others to view

proceedings in a series of t*le-

(See CONVENTION, Pag* j)

***



Nation Focuses Hopes
On Republican Convention
Jgyi.'!'.*' '"

J"""
a "d «"•« '«!«•»« of several States to

M ther*™.''
Sen9e "' -"»-"'"» '" «. Mstorlc purpose

'-' M-Jf^ A*

Party Platform. (2) name the
Party Ticket, and (3) elect the
National Committee.

Officially, the Convention „
"bonked" for only four days, but
io til probability it will go into
the fifth day.

HONDAY: Morning — provide
temporary organization. Night

—

hear Temporary Chairman's key-
DOtj address.

TUKNDAV: Morning—officially

BMJ Delegates. Night — bear
Permanent Chairman's address.

WKDXK8KAV: Morning— adopt
Platform. Night—Nominate and
ballot on Presidential candidates

nil IftSDAV: Morning—Nomi-
na tM and ballot on Vice Presiden-
tial candidates; elect the National
Committee

; provide tor formal
noMflciitlon of the .vmilkl!,t.>.

Extended nominating speeches
and balloting naturally would pro-
long this schedule.

The first official Convention

activity at Philadelphia will b<

noted on June 16. when Chair
man Walter S Hallanan of
Arrangements Committee
called that group together to

make final adjustments.

The Convention's Resolutions
Committee will probably meet on
June 16 to plan the Platform
preparation. These sessions of
course are unofficial until the
Delegates assigned to the Plat-
form work (two from each State)
officially are seated by the Con-
vention.

On the same day. the National
Committee's Committee on Cre-
dentfalB will meet to prepare their
recommendations on the tempo-
rary roll of. the Convention
open* «ilMW|IMM

/une 17. National Chairman
has *u m moned the Na-

tional Committee for the purpose

(See CONVENTION, Page 2}

Trojan Donkey Burrows In;

Plans To Gopher Hollywood
A new "Operation Hollywood"—an Inside campaign to swing movie-

doin behind the Truman bandwagon
man MeGrath.

-is revealed by Democrat Chair-

To lead this campaign is a man "whose personality will campaign
for the President— he doesn't have to say a word" That m *n ,.
"Silent Gael" Sullivan

Sollivan resigned as executive

director and vice chairman of the

Democrat National Committee to

undertake the new mission in

which he will be known ostensibly

as executive vice president of the
Theatre OwnerB of America and
from whom be will receive $50, Otto
a year.

The plan Is for Sullivan to
gather up his personality, bis
heart brimming with love for Mr.
Truman and run around In cine-
matic circles as a sort of Trojan
donkey.

"Operation Hollywood" was de-
scribed in a radio interview April
30 by McGrath. His questioner, I Democratic movies and Uwera Lawrence Spivak, Joseph don't get that.

McGRATH; He has a great oppor-
tunity for BjtatMdf and his i.umlv
now, and |jgg : , great opportunity
to help the IH-mocriitlc Purty

SPIVAK: Did you Bee the chaig.
that Alden Hatch made in Collier

-

that you originally proposed to fire
the idealistic Gael Sullivan?

McGBATHi Absolutely untrue, .<•.

the whole Collier article is a ml*.
representation That's the kind
of propaganda the American peo-
ple are getting from their period-
ical*.

McNEIL: You said that Gael Sul-
livan would be helpful to ;he Dem-
ocratic Party in fats new Job
Do you mean there's going to be

Short. Phelps Adams and Marsha.
McNeil, Washington newsmen
Portions of the broadcast follow:

ADAMS: What about the report
that Gael Sullivan resigned from
the Democratic National Commii
tee because he could no longer
support President Truman*! po.<
cies?

Mcf.RATH: It's a He, Mr. Adams.
SPIVAK: Why would he at a stra
tegio moment of tin- kind In the
Democratic Party's history resign—if be can be of great value to
you?

McGRATHi Gael will have an op-
portunity to meet with busine**
etectillvew in which he can prob-
ably present the Democratic point
of view. I know he carries witli
him fn his heart a love of Presi-
dent Truman and the Democratic
party and Democratic principles.

SHORT: Do you mean ihat while
holding down this new job that
(iael Sullivan is going to do a lot
of.campaigning for the President?
M.t.ltATM: His personality will
campaign for the President—he
doMBt have to say a word.

We'll Name Our Man
About June 23, Maybe

If the past three National
Conventions are an indication,
presidential nominations in the
1948 Convention will begin dur-
ing Wednesday. June 23.

In 1936, 1940 and 1944,
nominations began on the third
day of the Convention. Alfred
M. Landon (1936) and Thomas
B. Dewey (1944) were nomi-
nated on the first ballot.

In 1940, however, with a
field of 13 candidates, the nom-
inating speeches were not con-
cluded until 3 p. m. of the
fourth day. Wendell L. Willkie
was nominated on the sixth bal-

lot that night (2 a. m.j.
All three conventions named

the vice presidential candidate
on the first ballot: Frank Knox,
Charles L. McNary and John W.
Bricker.

The suggested time limita-
tions on speeches (in deference
to television and radio), if

adopted, may give the 1948
Convention a faster pace.

Editorial

BBHATOB JOHNSON (DSC): "In
South Carolina I could not possi-
bly raise one Confederate dollar
for the National Democrat Party
as presently constituted."

United We Win
By C.lltHOI.L l;KK< K

gEFORE another issue of THE REPUBLICAN NEWS is pruned
our Party will nave chosen its Presidential and Vice-Presidenlial can-

d.dates and will have adopted a platform upon which they w.il go belor.
the American people this year.

We do not know the identity of the candidates, and we do not know
the exact language of the platform. But we DO KNOW thai the <andi-
dates to be selected by the National Convention will be elected in Novem-
ber and we KNOW that the platform will pledge uncompromising support
to Ine principles upon which our representative Republic is based

Furthermore, we KNOW that whatever promise, to the people may h,
made m the platform will be translated into law when a Republuan Ad-
ministration takes control in January, 1040,

The Presidential campaign of 1948 will be fought out against a backdrop
ol disturbed international relations and domestic uncertainties In the
international field the one overwhelming, paramount issue will be the issue
of peace or war. Our Parly, by its record over the past few years and
more particularly since the Republican Congress took office in January
1947, has demonstrated its willingness to cooperate wilh the present
Administration on vital is'sues of foreign policy.

Hal lhat does NOT mean thai we are foreclosed from i rttl-
ei/inR policies which have re.ulle.l in our Involvenienl In our
present rlllBeultle.. We have la-eo willing Io help clean up the,
mess, but we have NOT condoned policies which got u» Inlo
the mess.

fn the domestic field we have insisied upon policies which in many in-
stances, were diametrically opposed to the radical-tainted program of Ihe
present Administration. And, in several notable instances, our policies
have prevailed.

Thai fight vM continue through the campaign and into the next session

(See EDITORIAL, Page 2)
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American Style, Family Style --Our Candidates Are Marching Together

.1 Mir PAWLI\«, N. V., I \i:\l of Governor
Iknvc), just four day* -i r< « r ihey became the Repub-
lican ticker, the nation witnessed the Inlioiate .mil

luippj get<fogether of OHtMM Dewey and H'umn
tuiil ilM'ir families. \* long-time personal friends, the

(Governor* ami their wive* proved a chatty foursome,
into of <oor>e it "as a rclcbratlve occasion for their

children. This combined family picture shows, left to

right: John I '• nn . 12; Virginia and Nina Warren, III

and 1 4 ; Governor anil Mi-. Warren ; Mis. Dewey

;

Governor Dewey; Dorothy Warren, 17, and Thomas
Dewey, .lr., 1.1. The Warrens have two sons, James,

-H. a Marine Corp* veteran who is married and the

father of two, and Bobby, 1:1, a .junior high school stu-

dent, neither of whom made the trip to the Convention.

Dewey, Warren Launch

Battle For The Republic
The Campaign to re-establish the Republic, begun four years ago

and advanced noticeably by the 1 9 I •• Congressional elections, was re-

opening along all fronts even before the last * Convention gavel

sounded.

The nation then knew the Campaign really never had stopped;

had surged far beyond Party lines
,

ib the consciousness of all citizens

now apprehensive of the strange

and contused state of the nation,

both in domestic and foreign

affairs.

With the thoroughness ex-

pected of the Party, its standard
bearers. Governors Dewey and
Warren, in rapid-fire conferences

at Philadelphia' and Pawling re-

kindled campaign tires across the

country.

One month later, the picture

was:

1. The National Committee
had named Itep. Hugh Scoit as

Chairman and Scott had named
Herbert Hrnwnell, Jr., as GuM>
pnijrn Manager, both with ihe

prior endorsement of Ihe nomi-
nees.

'J. Major appointments to

both Campaign and Committee
siatfs had been made.

i. Campaign Headquarters
had la-en opened in Washing-
ton, D. C, Chicago and Sacra-

mento. These were being
staffed rapidly and actual n|»er-

alions begun.
4. A "t ici I -

j ii " strategy had
been developed, with the Vi-

lional Ticket and Senatorial

and ( 'ongresslnnal campaigns
operating tn unison. It was
projected to include State and
local tickets.

"It's a new technique in cam-

iSee THE BATTLE, Page 2)

Let's Settle That
i Civil Rights 'Issue'

Only one time in history has
'the Civil Rights Issue reached a

ote in the Senate past the Demo-
crat filibuster brigade. On Au-
gust 25, 1942, with the armed
forces mobilized and preparing In-

vasions from Great Britain and
Guadalcanal, Congress was pre-

paring to provide special facilities

for (he men In uniform to vote.

Senator Brooks (Republican,
Illinois) projected the civil rights

issue when he proposed an
amendment to exempt those In

the services from paying State

poll-tax as a requirement for

voting.

Only civil rights for (hose In

uniform were involved. And on
this unique occasion-—the only

time that the Senate ever voted
directly on ihat question:

SENATOR TRUMAN VOTED
"NAY."
SENATOR KAHKI.KY VOTED

"NAY."
Both of these "vetoes" were

overridden, and the Brooks
amendment passed.

Editorial

At The Outset . . .

By HVQfl SCOTT
Chairman, Republican National Committee

A T THE OUTSET OF THIS CAMPAIGN it may be well to try to

^^ delineate Ihe basic differences between the two historic major parties.

For such purposes we will have to assume that the fragment of a party

which nominated Mr. Truman at Philadelphia is the legal heir of ihe

party which has l>orne the name of Democrat for many years. That may

be a violent assumplion to make at a time when the extreme left wing

of the Democrat Party is campaigning under the hammer and sickle

banner of Henry Wallace, while ihe right wing in the South has an inde-

pendent Presidential ticket in the field in prolest against Mr. Truman's

position on civil rights.

To illustrate what has happened to the Democrat Party, lei us see how

it looks today to a veteran Democrat editor of a traditional Democrat

paper. "The Southern Weekly," edited by Pcler Molyneaux, in its July

21, 1°48, issue has this to say:

"The final dying gasp of the historic Democratle Tarty was

witnessed at the Philadelphia convention last week. The process

of transforming it into a radical labor party was completed at

that meeting. . . .

"What has happened to the Democratic Party is that it ha*

abandoned completely the principle* on which the parly of that

was founded and to which it adhered f--r more than >

(See EDITORIAL, Pa&e 2)
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Dewey Talk Tops Agenda
At Women's St. Paul Meet
SiSSSSs^^Afflatus

Mrs. Addison B. Oreen will pre-
side during d.sriiKRjons of ,-nra-
paign issues. A St Paul-Minne-
8»lta roinniiitee, directed by Mum
Anne SliiHrt. Minnesota Stale
I'm-,dent, will handle local ar-
rangements, (iov. itnd Mrs. Dewey
wm aprft« in si. pan] iate the
.<fti-rno.ui of the 15th. from Kan-
sas Cily.

Minnesota's lop nfflrlala will
pariii-ipate. (,'ov. Luther Young,
d.inl will welrome the convention
October 14; Senator Joseph Hal!
will speak the .»ame day; and
•^niitor Kdward J. Thye will
inlroduee Senator-KIert Margaret
Ch»ne Smith at a him:heon honor-
ing; her on ihe lfilh. It will be
hdi Mrst major *pee<h .since h.-r
tletUou Iq the .Senate last month,

'n September, 1 !):,*, the Xa-
Mnn.il .•'•deration wa* formally or-
BMmsd under l tie Impetus of Mh-r
Marion B. Martin. Celebration of
its |0th anniversary will take place
<t a dinner October 14. Miss Mar-
fin, a Tormer Assistant National
i 'bait man, will speak. At that
lime candles wilt be lighted on a '

Jen
birthday cake, to denote the rala- I nation
<ng of a f lU,fH)it anniversary fund

|
clubs.

for Federation work.
Two forums. "The Dewey-War-

ren Team fjets Things Done." and
"The Way Ahead," will present an
UTftf or national leaders as speak-
ers, imiuding:

Hu«h Scott. Chairman of the
National Committee; Mrs. Charles
W. Weis, jr., Associate Campaign
Manager; Mrs. Robert W. Mae-
auley. Assistant Chairman of the
National Committee; Mrs. Charles
I*. Howard, Secretary of the Na-
tional Committee; Representative
Clifford K. Hope of Kansas,
Chairman of House Agriculture
Committee;

Miss Mary Donlon, Chairman of
the New York Workmen's Com-
pensation Board; Mrs. Katharine
Kennedy Brown. Vice Chairman
of the. National Committee; Mrs.
Her) ha hugs, secretary of the
New York Department of Labor;
Mrs. Ruth Stockton, Co-Chairman
of the Young Republican National
Federal ion ; M rs. Mabel Fraser.
Vice Chairman of the Indiana
State Committee; Mrs. Alex J.

it
Thomas E.Dcwev

Governod

State of New York
Executive Chamber

Albany

[•sldent of the Plan Fed-
of Women's Republican

His First Vote For Lincoln;

His Next Vote For Tom Dewey
Jtimej A^ Hard. 107. the oldest veteran of the Grand Army of theUmibic. has bested all other runners in the race for the oldestRepublican voter. The content was started in the June issue ofIhe Repubhcan News, when a story nominated William E Otto of

lluffiilo, N. Y.

Hard, a resident of Rochester,*
N. Y.. first voted for Abraham
Lincoln in 1S«4. He will be vot-

ing ;.gafa this year for Gov.
Dew.y. Hard attended Ihe na-
tional encampment of Ihe G. A, R.
ihfa year in Grand Rapids. Mich.,
filing to and from the encamp-
ment in a plane owned by the
Itoflhester Times-Tnion.
A runner-up for the title is

II tiffin Collie, 104. a farmer in

|
Nash County.

' North Carolina.
Also said to be

j

the oldest man
in North Caro-
lina, Collie is a

veteran of the

|
Confederate
army. He first

voted for Clysses
S. Grant in 186*.
He has voted for

TO MY FELLOW REPUBLICANS:

u. 4 J^e
Z* ls sti11 a biS J°b ahea d of all of usHaving faith in the destiny of our country, we shall

TnnTi'n fSr-tf
t0 ?% d«iaion. On e^ryMnd'

1

thf 1 „
thl8

v
ble"!d free land *«Pl« evidence thatthe day, November 2nd, will be ours if by diligencewe strive for it. Only in the striving shall wederive the strength, the knowledge and the skill to

ahead?
UrS

*
WOrthy °f the great responsibilities

It is not now the time to relax our vigi-lance for liberty • s last best hope in the world,lest we prolong the already overlong struggle. Itis deeply important that this be a decisive? victoryat the polls for the unity of our people and ourgovernment to meet the grave challenge ahead of us.

In grateful appreciation for truly match-less support of this cause, I am

Sincerely yours,

Mr. roll in every other Re-
imblbim nominee since then

Another contestant is Bruce U
Keenan. !t:t. of Oklahoma. Kee-
oan was born in West Virginia
when ihe state was still part of
Virginia. He moved to Oklahoma

has voted 17 limes for Republican
presidential nominees, and if

looking forward to voiing thf
Dewey-Warren ticket next month,

"When hMory U written, Ihe
SOth Congress will lie remembered
for Its record in foreign relations

-T.TTl.o
,h
;i

IP« ,» ,» t«w 'rom] ion. after other relatively tran-t-1 to 1929. since be voted for slent issues have been forgotten "
Rutherford B Hayes i. 187«, he I -Senator Arthur Vandenbere

'Dear Gov. Warren'
*<*pt. II, t-i i«

Morgan Hill, Calif.

IK'ar (Governor:
Krum what I can read I -.

(bat my vote aw » (90 man
will be delivered by Mr. .Mur-
ray to the present administra-
tion.

Too bad to disappoint Mr.
Murray, but he is taking too
in n< h for granted.

Nobody deliver* my vole hut
niVM-lr, anil it goen In two of
the fiite«t outstanding Ameri-
cans (hat we have ever been
privileged to support.
And with the vole g« my

sincere regards to the families
of hoi It t,f yon and the hoiie
that God will give you the
wisdom you'll need in your
new Job.

Sincerely,

Guy H. Harknesn.

Editorial

Verdict Of The People
By Hl'MH SCOTT

Chairman, Republium National Committee

A'T (:° '"'" *• Rml "•«* «* ""• "«8 ramp.ign ihe Republican

™*25 * '"''""'
'I'

""' ki '" 1 "' ' """»>'*" »h"fc has tea wa«cdlj lis Mamlarc Carers. In ,hat ropocl ihe Hrtf has fulf.lle.l ,he pre-
liction made l.y ynur National Chairiro...
lollowins Ihe Philaililphia Convenliim lhal
cerned Ihis would he Ike cleanest

I imI.-i Got. Dewey, New York
hui. sellled 85% o( ll« labor dla-
P'ltea without formal hearin^B.

his first pulilir titleranre

far as our Party was con-
(ampaivn in history.

The Parly can also be happy over the multiplying indications of over-whelminB vici„ ry^prov,ded only we do not .la.ken our efforts durintr
the remaimnit few days. s

Our Parly has conducted a campaign whi.h makes Americans proud
lhal they are Amenrans, and hrinss ..edit to our n-presenlative sy<,em
of free government. J

The response oj the people has been most encouraeing and invigorating.

It is obvious that (or Ihe high offices of President and Vice President
«l Ihe United Stales the people prefer men who f.KT THINGS DDNF
and who know how to do them. It is obvious that the people prefer .,..«'

(See EDITORIAL, Page Z)
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